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Price
3s.6d.
each
PO"
free.

PUBLICATIONS
INSTRUCTIONAL JUDO FILM 3 ruls)

Sale Price £25 Hire Joe 24 houn) £1 $S. 00.

U TWELVE JUDO THROWS" (Rrprinting)
By G. KQlzlJ)oU. Price 35. 6d. Postage 3d.

"EIGHT JUDO EXERClSFS"
by G. KOlZUMI. Price 25. 6d. Postage 3d.

ANIMATED JUDO PHOTOGRAPHS
(" Flicker Books ")

Kata-Curuma (Shoulder Whed)
Kouchi-Gari (!\linor Inner Reaping)
Scoi.Nage (Shoulder l1lrOw)
Tomoe-Nage (Swmach Throw)
Yoko-Sutcmi (Side Body Throw)

KATA DIAGRAMS
Kata.m.e-no-kata (Groundwork), and Nage.no-kata
(Fifteen Fonnal Throw~). price: 35. each, including

postage.

YOL.X No. -I

NOTES ON STARTING A DOJO
Price 15. 6d. post free.

"Judo Kodokan"
Tnmslauon of Kadokan )'1.a.gazinc in En!o;liJh and
French with official news of the=: International Judo

Federation.
PublishedJan., :\Iareh, ~ta}', Sept., No..... By Subscription

only, 26s. annually.

Bulletins
Baek numben available: Vol. I, Nos. 1-4 firsl four
numben in one volume}, !IS. 6cL Vol. I • No. I

(Special Anniversary Number), 55., No. 4-t 211.
Vol. V, Nos. I, 2, 3 and 4, Vol. VI, Nos. 1 (rn
Memoriam, Yukio Tani), ~,3 and 4, Vol. VII, Nos. t,
2,3 and 4, Vol. VIII, Nos. \I: and 3, Vol. IX, Nos. I,~.

3 and 4, Vol. X, Nos. I, ~ and 3, !IS. 6d. C<'l.eh. Postage 3d .

Onl,y the puhlications in the list abODe can be obtained from 1M
Budokwai. Enquiria about othH publuations mJieu~d Of

mentioned in tm Bullttin sMuld be addmseJ IJJ 1m publishHs
&01f&emed.
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BRITISH JUDO Assocl..-\Tlo~ NEWS

1954 Et·ROI'E.... :.: Jt"oo LI:-<IOS CO:':CH.I::SS, by J. G. Barnes
WELSH SECTIO:':, by E. G. Bartlett

El:ROPE.-\)l jt-no CHA.)If'IO:-OSHIPS. by E. G. )liller

TUE EDl,;C....T10S.-\L :\l..E_-\SISG OF jt.:DO, by T. Kawamura

P_...ST A:-Ol) PRESEST, by R. A. Ho.ue ..

UCUl-)l..U.... (hSER THIGH), by T Kawamura

L'SI\-ERSITY Jeoo lS j.\PAS, by C. Xakanishi and T. Ono ..

A "ISfT TO "tV HmIEL\..'W. by G.K.

BooKS FOR JeOOKA, re\;ewe<! by T. P. Leggeu, I. )Iorris and

H. M. \,"illiams

MATCH REPORTS

ELBU:-<ATIOXS FOR TilE BldTlSH TE.\~I,

hy H. )1. Hodkinson

VIE'Sl'ESE POLleE t'. METROI'OI.IT:\K POLICE,
by F. Nimftihr

Is OTHER L.-\sns. by our wandering reporters

TilE BRITISH TEA.\!

Bt"DOK\\".-\1 :b:~L\L DISSE:H. repc.rt by E. Russell-Smith

LETTERS FRQ.)1 j.\P.\."-XI, by Y. )Ialsumoto and G. Gleeson

F.\.)IILY AFFAIRS

l~"STRUCTO~S ~OTE:S. by A. Grabher

S.\SSEl".'\.CH Juno, by Tom ?llcDcrmott

\VASDERll'G FEET, by A. Hezzlcwood

Drm.·jllg by" J(4k"

,

General Surdary .-
F. W. M. QUIGLEY.

T. KAW.uIl:I!:A (6th IJan
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"G.K."

Portrait presented to the I3lldokwai by the artist, Mr. G. A. \Y. llicks

GENERAL NEWS
THE EUROPEA:'; JUDO CHAMPIO:SSHII'S.

TIle European judo Championship Matches look place at Brussels
on the 10th and 11th December. A full report appears on pages 10-21.
Great Britain was well reprcscllted and the team is introduced to
our readcrs on page 8. A description of the eliminating contests by
which the team was selected will be found 011 pages 44--45. Our thanks
are due to ~lr. Dominy for the accompanying photographs which
were obtained from Belgian press reporters and are reproduced with
their permission.
G.K. HOl'SE-lIESSAGE FRm.1 THE KODOKA.".

)lr. Y. ;\latsumoto, editor of the Kodokan magazine, "Judo",
writf'S "We were so happy to learn from )Ir. Koizumi that the
opening ceremony of the new Randorium was held so splcndidly,
and many pictures from the London ncwspapers and those of Paris
were shown by himself. Wc gave three cheers for' English judo,
Banzai ! ' ".

NEWS FROY ABROAD.

Sgt. Da\;d Allen writes from 3805, Day Street, Montgomery,
Alabama, U.S.A., .. I had hoped by this time that I might be able to
give you some comparison of American and English judo through
the eyes of a judoka (3rd Kyu) who was initiated into" the way"
while ill England. Howe\'er, this area S('('ms to be relati\'e1y barren
of interest in the Art. J ha\'c met only one true judoka since being
here, a Shodan from the West Coast area. He learned judo in San
Francisco at the Dojo of Xagano (6th Dan) and was the first occidental
to be admitted to practise there. They apparently are very closely
affiliated to the Kadokan as he rccei\'ed a diploma and wallet card
from the KDK recognising him as 1st Dan when he reached that
grade.

Grading is done through climination, in contest. Beginners wear
white bclts and proceed fTom there through Ihree grades of brown
to Black. If this is general practice throughollt the country a
" brown belt" here would not necessarily ha\'e the same degree of
skill as an English" brown belt" unless both werc 1st J{yus.

The one time J randoried with him, he attackctl Wry much from
the side rather than the front. H{' used mallY waxa including 5utemi
and Makikomi, which are taught to relatively low grades over here.
Tomoe-nage is a favourite with beginners hecause it is a fairly
"easy" one for them to do. Humphries' own toku-waza is Bane
goshi but he says he doesn't concentrate 011 it to the exclusion of other
throws, as I found out.

I was very pleasantly surprised to find copies of "Twelve judo
Throws" and" Eight Judo Excersises" here in the Air University
Library at Maxwell AFB".

Corporal 1.. D. Goss writes from Iraq (40.\2207 Cpl. L. D. Goss,
R.A.F. Hosp. (Staff) Habbaniya, M.E.A.F. 19) " This station has now
got Judo on the programme for the gymnasium so if you ever hear of
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any Judoka in the Forces who is headed this way. he would receive
a great welcome here. Civilians are rarely seen at Habbaniya as
Baghdad, the ncarest town, is eighty miles away".
PERSO:-;'AL :\E:WS

We arc happy to announce the recent marriage of Mr. lain
)lorris. 2nd Dan, and Mrs. K. Curbeson, of Harrogate. All British
judoka will wish to send to Mr. :'IIams their best wishes for his future
happiness. Mr. Morris intends to settle at Harrogate but hopes to
continue to act as Judo Instructor from there.

FRO)I THE OFFICE.
Mrs. Shadbolt, from tbe Budokwai office, is visiting her son in

Tanganyika and members may like to see the following account of
her adventures .. We wcnt to a tribal gathering at a place called
~Ioshi ... In the evening we were invited. to a ~undowner o~ the
roof garde.n of this tribe's quarters. It was ht up With coloured hghts
and decorated with palms and flowers, and the tables were all laid
out for drinks and sandwiches. TIlcre was an African band and after
speeches (in English this time) by the Chief and !he District. Com·
missioner, there was dancing. It was a '"ery mixed gathenng of
Africans and Europeans and the Africans in their tribal dresses
looked very gay. .'!ler a lot of introductions we sat dO~\T1 to cat. and
drink, joining in with the various toasts, some of which we didn't
understand. It was a most wonderful thing and we shall never
forget it ".
BI'DOKWAI ASSt'AL DISPLAY.

The l\nnual Display of the Budokwai will take place on Easter
Saturday, the 9th April, at the Albert Hall. Help of all kinds urgently
needed. Volunteers apply Budokwai office.
B(1)QKWAI :'I!EMIJEIlS AT TilE KODOKAN.

The small band or Blldokwai members studying at the Kodokan
has been reinforced by G. Hamilton, who arrived in Tokyo in the
middlc of Novcmber. We hope he will soon be contributing to
Letters from Japan. Geof. Gleeson is expected to return to the
Budokwai in May.

\VUER£ TO STAY WilEN vlSITtNC THE BUDOKWAI.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Thompson \\'ilI be ple."lSed to receive you, at

tht' Belgrave Guest Housc, 30 .Belgrave Road, London, S.W.1
(Tel. No. Victoria 8620) and will do all they can to make you comfort·
able. Terms, 125. 6d. a night for bed and breakfast. 1\Ir. G.
Blackmore has visited the Guest House and thinks that visiting
Judoka would find it suitable.

GRAI)ING AIl]{ANGEMENTS.
The Spring Grading will be held at the Bud?k\~ai, 7th and 9.th

March (Ladies, 8th March), at 7 p.m. ApplicatIOns on sl)CClal
application fonn with "'fading card and fee of 2s., must reach the
Secretary by 28th February, otherwise grading cannot be arranged.
Qucries should bc accompanied by a stamped. addressed cnvelope.
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Applicants for grading should see that their subscriptions are
paid up to date.

Members of an affiliated club desiring to be graded at the
Budokwai should apply through the secretary of their club.

Not less than three months must have elapsed since the last
grading before an applicant can be graded again.
I~TERl\.-\TIOXAL JUDO YEAR BooK.

We still have a few copies of the de lllxe edition of the Inter·
national Judo Year Book Ko. 2 3xailable at the same price as the
ordinary edition, 25s., for the two \"olumes. This book is a mine or
infonnalion about Judo in olhl'r countries.

T''''EL\"E JL'"DO THROWS.
Tweh"e Judo Throws is to be f('\'iscd before being reprinted.

The new edition should be out in the early summer. Orders re<:eh'ed
in the meantime will be booked and copies sent when available.

I!\TERESTING B.\CK ~l"}IBERS.

Yo1. Y, ~o. -I b';\"es an interesting glimpse of earlier days in the
study of Judoin" Why, How and Where I Started Judo" contributed
by E. J. Harrison (3rd Dan) and Shaw Desmond (1st Dan). This
number also contains the first instalment of the description by
Dr. M. Feldenkrais of the research which he carried out at Ihe
Budol"wai into "Tran;;fer of Training ", and an article by Dr. H.
Harris on .. Zen Buddhism, .4.pproach Through Judo ". There is
also i\lr. Stafford-Hill's first article" I I.romt In Japan ", G.K.'s first
article on ~e-waza, a further instalmcnt of his description of Katame·
Ko·Kata, and two •• Jak" cartoons which are alone worth the moner.
(Obtai"able lIlTollgh the BudoJn.ui. price 25. &I. pius postage.)

HEARD AT THI-: DOOR.
" .4. Judo Club? Oh, I know-those Easlem people who stand

on their heads and think ".
(Colltributiolls lor fill' April Bulldill "/IIsl reach the Editor by

lhe begimdllg of .lfarch. It is such a help if Ihc)' are 't'rittm (/rgibly)
0" O/l( side 01 the paper ollly.)

IN OTHER LANDS
AMERICAN COM:'.II::~TARY.

In company with Ben lsllii and I{enji Yamada I saw" Flower
of the Kodokan," a recent Japancse fea lure film, at Ihe local Buddhist
Church in June. The story told of the struggle of a Jujutsuka's
brightest pupil in converting to ./udo.

Schichigoro Baba 011 commission f!"Om Jigoro Kano travels into
all obscure village and soundly trounces the montei of the Jujutsuka.
He sces potential in Mishima, the pupil, and invites him to come to
the Kodokan. The scllsei conscnts, but enjoins Mishima not to
return home until he has secured godan. <Iuite an assignment in that
Baba, himself, was only nidan at the time.
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At the: Kodokan :\lishima stud~es under Oyama, a great sensei
of that penod. An extremely ef{ecb\'e sequ('nce shows )lishima and
Oyama at uchikomi, at first a slow, plodding thing which as it
becomes speedier and e:ff~tual, indicates ~he passage of so~e few
y~,:,. As a sa~dan ~hshlma meets the villain, rodan Kimura. in
shlal an~ holds him to a d~w. I~or ~his fcal.he is promoted to yodan.
MeanwhIle, the old sensei falls III In the dIStant hamlet. Mishima
meets a channing actress who berates Judo and charms him into
paths of dissip.'\tion. He forgets Judo and his old flame the
Jujutsuka's daughter, in this new existence. Oyama pleads f;r the
return of his promising pupil and delivers a letter to him from the old
ill sensei. .ligoro Kano uses his good offices and J\Iishima returns t~
the Judo fold. In randori he is unmercifully beaten by terror Kimura
and or.ceagain falls away. Baba, Oyama, and Kano talk to the actress
and she relents and asks him to return. The final scenes show the
grand shiai with Kimura nearly victorious in katame-waza. In the
end Mish!m';l prevails with. tsuri-~omi-gosh.i and scoi·nage. The
country girl IS there to see him reecm~ godan and the tragedy is that
her father has died before lfishima's rea..Lisation of the imposed goal.
The actress goes out of his tife forever at this point and the story ends
.. bappily through tears".

Although the story was rather banal, the Judo sequences were
spl!'nctid. The ~ctor who played ~lishima is a rodan who returned
to the mats for SIX months just 10 accord realism to the film. Kimura
~s .a first rate judoka also. One of the most telling scenes was at a
shlal of mastcrs where a huge yudansha slips into his antagonist with
a handsome h'l:n~-goshi only to be boullced out again by ficrce fusegi
and a sharp klaJ on the part of the smaller man. This and many
other scenes were taken from old newsreels and this made the evening
pleasant for us.

Vic Hunt of Edmonton, Alberta, ",Tites that there are three
clubs oIX'rating in. that city," The Y~1C.", RCMP, and the Univel"3ity
of Alberta. :\Iaklllg a total of about 35 or 40 judoka in aU, under
the supervision. ,!f M~. Marshall HOJl.kins (shodan) graded by Toronto
cl;ub. Co~pellll?n. IS keen and With the ,,;de ,"ariety of practice
nights available, It IS possible !or everyone to get at Icast two nights
e,"cry week. I am \\'Ith the' MCA group and ha\'e the position of
secretary wiill that club."

John Wilsoll writes from Chicago lhat )lr. Oda (9th dan) may
come. through the .U.S.A. on his retunl from Europe. He will
dcfiru~ely sto~ at <:hlc~go. I only hope ~attle can get him for a few
days mstructlon 1.1l ~IS katam:.waza wizardry. New and major
changes are occurflllg III our national organisation. \\'hen it stabilises
I'll write in detail. Charles Yerkow is readying llCW volume on
nage-no-kata and katame-no-kata. Mifune's new book is reallv liked
by D. Draeger and others. A bibliography of my large Judo and
self. defence library \~ill be complelt..d in january. It will be sent to
all mt~rested who Will send postage amount. Also I require a brief
nartatl\·e from each correspondent. In this way I hope to learn about
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Judo in all areas. Thc U.S.A. was to send a team to Argentina but
I h~~'e heard nothing recently on this and sunnise project did not see
fnlltlo~. H any readers would furnish me Wilh fonowing Budol....wai
Bulletms. I will reward them with judolia of one kind or another
or will par cash: April. October (19-17); January (1948).

Ben Tsuji (6th dan) is now teaching Judo and Aikido at Al
Holtmann's dojo in San Diego, California. I have never seen Ben's
wa7..a but if it is commensurate with his quiet con\'crsational
friendliness it must be very good.

BOB S~lITH.

AtrSTR,\LI.\!\' NEWS.

In the early months of this year, State Championships were held
for the various weight divisions and there were a good number of
competitors. The men's divisions were terminated in an open contest
which :\Iartin Wellington (lsi dan), \\'on. The ladies contest Wa5 an
open event owing to the limited numbers competing, and by a piece
of luck I scored. All of the various winllers W('fe presented with a
sash as a trophy, similar to a Masonry sash or a square dancing collar.
and as can be imagined numerous were the comments I

During the w;nter months and up to the time of wriling there
ha\'e been a number of Japanese boats come into Brisbane and some
1st and 2nd dans ha\'e been persuaded to come to the dojos. but
nobody able to grade has been found. Brisbane is in the unfortunate
position of only having ships in port for short periods, ,,·hereas down
in t~e Southern States the ships gencrally caB both going down and
comlllg back, as well as staying longer. It is believed that there is a
boat coming in round about Christmas time with a 5th dan :mel
everybody is hoping that he will grade, but the boat might even Dilly
s~ay here for a few hours, and t!wy always comc in at the most peculiar
times.

f\rthur Tansley, \\ho will no doubt be remembered by judokil
at thc South London Judo Society and the clubs in Leicester has done
very well for h.imself in more ways than one. !\ year ago he went up
to ~Iount Isa III the north of this State, to work in the lead mines,
and although tbe climate is positiwly unhearable there in the summer
and thc population depends upon the mine, he has a most flourishing
Judo club in operation, with the help of the :\Iount lsa ~lllles and the
Methodist (hmeb. He has obtained efIuipment, goodness knows
from where, and coats from down here. and the membership is
extremely encouraging even after the firsl initial enthusiasm has wom
off. Thcy ha\'c put on shows for all of the Mount Isa residents and
have received much written publicity, although they arc now in the
position of most Australian clubs in that quite a few of their mcmbel'S
are up to the Yellow and Orange stulldard and there is nobody to
grade them.

jack Cox of Melboumc (Y.l\I.CA.), has been awarded his 1st dan
after a few years as a 1st Kyu. I do not kno\\' \\'ho awarded him his
grade but I am sure that it is mosl well eamed and deserved as for a
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number of years he has been pUlling much time and encrgy into thc
Judo down there, and organising is a most thankless task.

One of our boys from the Rendokwai has gone over to New
Zealand so we should soon be getting some reliable reports from
Kiwi land. Nothing else from Queensland.

H....zEt )1. PEEL (nie \\,.\LLlS)

NEW ZEAL.-\:-;'O.

From the little' ha\'e seen of clubs in tbis country, the deeper
and mOle fundamental aspects of Judo just do not exist!

While staring at the Dunedin Y.M.C.A. I encountered a chap of
mr own age who came from a club in Christchurch. On asking his
grade he replied "7th Dan ". Wondering what he had that
:llr. Grundy hadn't, I asked him how this was. "Oh," he said, .. we
may have a different system from your club (Judokwai XZ.) wc
work from 10th Dan do\\nwards."

In .\uckland, somc time ago, the officers [rom a Japanese ship,
C}ur.,:a .\lam, visited the Southern Cross Club. In a write-up the
next evening in the Aucklalld Star, the reporter says" ... the stmggle
::.'1.arts ... " ncc<l I writc more ?

To conclude, I wonder if you could give me the addresses of
anyone, or any persons who were members of the Budokwai or Its
affiliated clubs before coming out to Xcw Zealand. especially those
in the Hamilton area, so that I can contact them personally.

A. KEIL.
(1'1.7, John St.. POllsonby, A IIcklal/d, Sn. Zealalld.)

THE BRITlSH TEAM

-
C. Mack, H. B<;.wen, C. Whyman. D. Bloss

A. Gmbher (CapliH/I), P. Sekule ('\/'"mga), T. McDnmntt. D. Young, J. Appleby
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This is the team sek-cted by the British .luclo .\ssociation to
reprcsent Britain in the EUTOp<'an Judo Championships at Brnsscls
in December, 1954.

AlJml GraMer (3rd Dan). Club - Budok\\ ai.
Started Judo in 1949 at the age of 17..\pproxim.\tcly 5 ft. 10 in.

in height and weighs 12 stolle 10 lb. Student. I{epresented Great
Britain and the Budokwai m $Cveral intCnlational conksts. Hopes
to lea\"e for Japan this Spring. Captain of Briti:<h tcam.
DWllis Bloss (2nd Dan), Club - Budokwai.

Started Judo in 1949 and was graded First Dan III 1950.
Promoted 2nd Dan 1952. Represented Great Britain and Ihe
Budokwai in various international eont~l::. against France, Belgium.
Scotland, Wales, and twice in the European championships_
Georcr Jrhymo11 (2nd Dan), Club Budokwai.

Started practising Judo at th(' a/{l' of 21 Camcd 1st Dan in
1952 and a war later. 2nd Dan. Has r('prt.':>f'ntt'd Gr('al Britain and
the Budok\\ai in man\' international contl"'its. I-It·ight 5 ft. 10 in..
weight 121 stone. •
DOIlglas l"0I1l11.:' (2nd Dan). Club - Budokwai.

Started Judo in JUIlt', 1951 and ~ajned his 1st Dan in 17 months.
Promoted 2nd Dan in Decemtx-r, 1953. First international COli test
in Octob~r, 195.1. whrn he dT( \\. with ("ourtinC'. :;?T\'iccs Champion
of France. In the contests with .\rgt.'11tillC' and Cuba lrJ fh-cember,
195:1, he b:-at Cachile. )Iamed and ha.'" one child. Ckcupation,
Sales Representati\·c. Height.5 ft. II tin .. \\cight 13 stone" lb.

Tom .l/cDmnoU (2nd Dan), Club Koil.U1111kwai (Scotla.nd).
Born in Glasgow. Scotbnd. PTomllt('(l I~t Dan on(> year after

starlin~ Judo and two years later ~rade(\ 2nd Dan. 'Ill(> Iiht felV
monlhs has bPl'n trainin~ at the Budokwai umkr )Ir. T. Kawamura.
Occupation, builder. Age 2$. J{epreSl'1l1LCI Scotland I'. En~blld 011

1'1'0 occasions. Fi",t Scot to take part in Europc.>;lII (hampi{,·n~hips.

Charles _Hack (1st Dan), (lllb - Budokwai.
Born '25 years ago in :\ewcastle-on-l\-ne, ~orthul1lb('rl:tIld.

lk'gan Judo in August, 1950, came to Londoll. January, 1952 with
the grade of 3r<l Kyu and started training at the Budokwai.
Promoted 1st Dan, December. 1953. Height.':; ft. II in., Weight,
17511>. Occupation, Salesman.
RicllQrd 80-...·(1/ (1st Dan). Club - Budokwai.

Born in London, April, 19:!6. Started Judo. 19-49. Graded 1st
Dan. JUlie 1953. Member of Budokwrll EXCculivc Committee.
I-Ieight .5 ft. 6 in., weight about 150 lb. Unmarried. Occnpation,
Baci eriology.

John Appleby (1st Dan), Club - Blldokwni.
Started Judo four years ago at the Hlldokll'ai. Heeenlly pro

moted to Dan grade. Age 25. Keen I~ughy player. Occupation,
Finc Art Dealer.
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EUROPEAN JUDO CHAMPIONSHIPS, '954
By E. G. ?lttU;R

. The Mdil'T mulches at Brtlsscls u:cre held sinmltunCOllslv in 1,,'0
different blfildill{{.~ and lIl/hOllg/•.\fr. Jfiller t'rryluarly succeeded i"
being in t,,:o places at OIl(t', he missed YOIm{{'s wnlest ugl.lillsl LII!!,s/ein
al/d McDermott's a~(tillst I"ull drr Gust. Oc~'ing /0 shortage of spau
part of Mr. Miller's t'cryflll/ allli interesting aCCollflt has bun abriligcd.
-Ed.)
1st Dan Category.
:\Iack (Ct. Britain) t'. S\'cdja (CucJlQsJOl·t1kia)

:'!tack quickly came into the attack with O.l(·hi-~ari which carned
both conl(.stanlS to the cdg-c of the mat, no ~int being scored.
Mack then altack(.(1 again \\ it h Harai-tsuri-komi-goshi a.nd brought his
ht'3yily-built opponent 10 the ground. "Break" came the call from
the umpire ami upon resumption :\lack worritd his 0pJXInent until
the opcning camc for Osoto-gari which S,·edja held off. It was at
this point that )lack sustamed an injury· 10 his ankle and the conte!;t
was Mopped for a minute or so. Mack, r",paired and (('COl-cred,
decided to carryon and to gocd dIed. He put in several strong
Osoto-gari attack<:, none scoring 'ppoll. but all IOGking quill' fonnid
able. The umpiJ\"5 (.;a\'e a deci~ion in fa,·our of )Iack, putting him
into the quarteT hnah.
Bowell (Ct. IJrlfai,l) 1'.•\paricio (Spa;,,).

The ccnll"t started \\;th a few seconds of s.malJ Bowen and lar{.;e
Aparicio weighin(.; each other up. Senor Aparicio did not seem to
know quil(' what to makt> of this small tiger. Bowen came in for a
sequence of dist urbing attacks which culminated in a goocl Ouchi-gari
aitempt, brilll-{ing Aparicio dcwn, unfortunately for Bowen, upon on('
elbow and ~me threat of groundwork hung like a lIlUndercioud but
both reslimed standing JXlsition. Then Tsuri-komi-ashi from Bow0n
stocd the Sl"ani-.h gOltlunan uIXln fi,-(' tDCS but Bowen's mon..ment
wa<: spent. Ap'Lri('io recown.'<l shiz"ntai 0111y to ha,·c it seriously
dist urlx d by Bowen's noted Ren-raku-waza (follow through technique)
Hidari Sed-nage: Kouchi-gari. In the midst of Ihis flurry of attack
Aparicio us<;d Ka(shi waw. to scoop Bowen in the air and slap him
firmly on the mat for it call <If itpoll. The consolation 10 the Hritish
supportt:>rs nlllle in the form of the slX'ctators' applause of Bowen's
style and attack. liard luck, Dickie and well done, Aparicio.
Quarter Final,;, 1:;1 Dan Catcg-ory.
Mack (;(. Britt/ill) 1'. Oulckt (/ldxillm).

A stylish contest indeed, with hath contestants attacking well
and defending in !lIe upright posiiion. III a few momcnts each had
sized the other up and Mack crashtd in with Osoto-gari-no poinl
and again with Osoto-gad, to which Outrlct rE:plied with Tsuri-komi
ashi. bringing both 10 the ground. "Break" called the umpire.
In ca.me Mack with three ;;ucccssi,-e 05Qtc-gari attempts to which
the reply was Tsnri-komi-ashi, hut Mack's injured lcg gavc trouble
again. t\ftcr a second's respite battle was resumed. Mack came in

'0

'lack altackinll Qutdt't

~rack avoiding Left Should~rThrow by Outelet
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again, Ihis time with Oueili-gari; a second latcr Outcle! whipped in
wirh S~oi-tlage, bringing )Iack to the ground. but no point I Both
stood up and this style of play continued, DUlcIe! using Seoi-nage
and Mack Osato-gari, but without score until full time.

A fine contest in which the decision was given to Outelcl. Well
done, Helgium! Although it was by decision in all his contests
rather than by ippoll. I feel we must congratulate )1. Outc1et in his
deserved success in winnillg the 1st Dan category.
2nd Dan Category, Quarter Finals.
Young (Gt. Brilain) v. Dal'.Zi (Frallcc).

The Battle of the Uchi-mata would be a good description of this
Quarter Final Contest. Both men attacked with this major contest
technique. Young appeared morc likely to succeed from the outset
but one call never tell ill contest. EYelltnally Ymmg. by use of the
Hen-raku-waza Sasae-tsuri-komi-ash-i : Hidan-uchi-mata (Hidari=
left), threw his opponent and scored waza-ari.
Semi-Finals. 2nd Dan Category.
YOUllgo (CI. Britaill) v. Van der Geest (Hoflalld).

Upon coming to grips Young attempted Uehi-mata but the
technique failed and the Dutchman came down for groundwork,
where he grasped for a stranglr, but the umpire ordered" Stand ".
Young :lgain tried Uchi-mata. Van der Geest replied with Tomoc
nage but no j)Qint. Then like a boll Young made llidari-o-guruma
scoring ippon and a pass to the Finals.
Finals. 2nd Dan Category.
Yuung (CI. Britaill) v. Dupre (Fralla).

Again the Battle of the Uchi-mata, this time 13-1- stone of
Gt. l:hitain against about t7 stOlle of France. Here, so much was at
stake, the opponents felt ca<,h other out carefully-a chance, <tne!
Young came in with a feint Tsuri-komi-ashi, followed by Hidari-Uchi
mata. 'Xo sooner was he out than Dupre attacked with his Uchi~

mata. BUI throughout, Young's defence against this technique was
solid, even despite Dupres explosive dri\'e to the right front corner,
using his full w('ight. Came the end of the contest and both had
been un the attack and the umpires found no decision. Three
minutes prolongation was given and the same style was carried all
until Young, half-turned to Dupre, was suddenly thrown with
De-ashi-barai. "Waza-ari" (technique recognised: 90% point)
called the umpire. The full three minutes went by with quite a fight,
but still no point. Dupre won the championship and this match with
the waza-ari.

Well played, 'Doug Young- -a meteor of a match.
3rd Dan Category.
Grabher (Ct. Britain) v, Kaiser (Sl'.Jitzcrlal1d)

Sadly for the Swiss this was a quiek demolishment. Grabher
attacked with Ouchi-gari and continued with Tai-oloshi. scoring
waza-ari. In reply the determincd Swiss tricd Tomoc-nage. Upun
resul:nption Grabher made Tai-otoshi to the call of iPPOlI from Ihe
umplrt'.
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Graolwr's S"'~pillg ..\nkle Throw against Pariset

l'a.riset·s Should"r Throw
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Semi-Finals, 3rd Dan Category.
Grabher (Ct. Uri/ilill) tJ. Pariset (Frmlce).

The battle of the small giants was a rather slow affair, for it
appeared this y"ar that these two were pretty evenly matched and
both convinced that if tlley gave an inth the other would take a mile.
Grabher's attacking was ratber tentative and Pariset only attacked
once to effect and that with Seoi-maki-komi and scored waza-ari.
Orlen Category.
Bloss. 2nd Dan (Ct. Britain) tJ. Baccianini, 1st Kyu (Italy).

This contest, 1 surmise, was a disappointmcnt to both sides.
To Italy b~causc Signor l3accianini was put out of the running and
to Great Britain because Bloss did not score despite his numerous
attacks, amongst which was a succession of Halle-goshi, often
taking til(' Italian up on to his toes, and particularly one goon
Ko-uchi attempt which did not 'icore as his opponent was not
thrown down with sufficient impetus. The contest continued
in this style ulltil the end and the umpire gave a decision on style in
favour of Bloss.
Bloss. 2nd Dan (Ct. Britaill) v. Geesink, 2nd Dan (llo11mlll).

Within 15 seconds of taking hold, Gecsink came in with lJchi
mata and scored wal.a-ari, and shortly after that Geesink attacked
again with an Uchi-mata which scored ippoll and unfortunately
injured Bloss's shoulder. One can only say that the contest went
to the more formidable judoka-well done, the Flying Dutchman.
Whyman. 2nd Dan (Ct. Britaill) v. Frenay, 1st Dan (Belgium).

\\11yman came in to the attack with Uchi-mata and in reply
Frenay trico an ankle throw which failed and both went to the ground.
The umpire ordered them up and Whyman made Hidari-tsuri-komi
ashi and scored \\·aza-ari. The play rolled back and forth with
Whyman attacking well and towards the end he put in a good Uclli
mata a1tack followed by Tsuri-komi-ashi again, but no further
point was scored.
Whyman. 2nd Dan (Ct. Britaill) v. Tempesta, 1st l<yll (Italy).

TillS was a surprise item. From the outset \\'hyman attacked
the Italian vigorously with Harai-goshi and Onchi-gari, followed by
a fierce Tsuri-komi-ashi which he tried to follow up with ground work
hut to 110 real effect. Standing" was resumed and then to me it
appeared that Whyman was walking into a trap. Signor Tempesta
took what I think is best described as a clamping hold on Whyman's
shoulders (much as Whiteford of the Budokwai used to do) . .It was
evident that Whyman felt quite safe in this stance, but he made some
mistake in movement-the opening was there and immediately the
Italian made Tai-otoshi to score iPPIJII.

Finals. Open Category.
Courtinc, 2nd Dan (France) v. Geesink, 2nd Dan (Holland).

As the opponents sized each other up one had the feeling that this
was going to be a batlle, Courtine upright and determined. waiting
the onslaught and half an 0PIXlrtunity, Geesink relaxed and building
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for a COIlP de grace:- or if necessary a steam-roller attack. Geesink
made a fast and vicious Ku-uchi-gari and by some amazing action
Courtine slid out from under, allowing only waza-ari for the trick
and this only alter consultation of the umpires. Again Geesink came
in for Ko-uchi-gari, Courtine was once bitten, and then. wonder of
wonders, Geesink tried Tomoc-nage! Action resumed and the
Dutchman again attacked with Ko-soto-gake and tried to follow
with a hold-down but Courtine escaped and then attacked with a very
fast ~randfather of a KO'lIchi-gari-'twas as if the leaning towcr of
Pisa fell. Gcesink tried whilst falling to make Hidari-tsun-komi-ashi
and the whole action was so fast and powerful that the umpires needed
several minutes discussion to come to a decision. \Vaza-ari was given
to Court inc. As soon as action resumed Courline sailed in with a. vcry
dangerous left O-guruma but the tower was not to topple again.
A moment to recover shizentai and out came the big gun. Geesink
made Uchi-mata, and \'eI}', \'ery low at that, scoring ippolt and
winning the championship. I must say well done to both. for though
in this account Courtine docs not appear so formidahle, nevertheless
he came \'ery close to conquest by his fine Judo style.

Team Matches.
GREAT BRtT,\JN V. LUXEMBURG.

Last year in London there was an almOst universal sentiment
that Luxemburg was the most gallant of all the assembled horde.
I remember Ackennan saying" We know we shall be beaten but
wc're going to----how do you say ?-have a good go ". In Brussels in
1954 again they had" a good go" and my impres'iion was that they
were of a higher standard than last year.

Bowen went into I~uebrecht with Hidari-seoi-nage anc! Ko-uchi
but did not have it all his own way. Towards the end of the contest
he tried Ren-raku-waza of Seoi-nage (a near miss). Ko-uchi (a very
near miss) and again Hidari-seoi-nagc. scoring ippoll with this last.

Young and Ackerman was lhe next contest and Ackerman was
well and truly nailed wit h Hidari-"l'chi-mata fi\'e seconds after bowing.

Short and sweet again. McDermott gained ippon in five seconds
with 050to-gari off Radrizzi. Federspic1lasted a little longer against
Grabher who made one attack with Ko-soto-gake, mano;:uvred a
little and then ippoll \\ith Tai-otoshi.

Whyman took a little longer still with Kufft'r, but attacking in
continuous sequence, l(uffer's balance \vas destroyed and down to
ground they went. Before Kuffer could recover \\Ihymau nipped in
to secure Kami-shiho-gatame and scored ippoll.

GREAT BlltT.\JN V. Sp.\lN".
Spain turned out to be something of a surprise packet, a team of

\'ery solid stalwarts.
Bowen v. Aparicio was the first match, Bowen worrying his

opponent and then attacking with Ko-sota-gari. Aparicio replied
with an Uchi-mata which took Bowen off his feet but no point was in
the offing. Then Bowen's determination increased and he slammed
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Geesink's Swmach Throw allums! Ca\l'illil

l.ct:sink's Uchi-mata

himself in with Ko-uchi-gari. llis opponent rocked and on the rebound
~coopcd Bowen up and threw him on the mat to scorc ipp(lll,

Young quickly shook Pons' defencc by a series of Koshi and
Ashi wal.a and then gaincd lPPQII with Tsuri-komi-a.shi.
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Hrisk action at Brussels Stadium

Grahher's Tai-otoshi

The opening tactic of )kDcrmott against h~o\"iralta was a
series of Harai and Ashi-guruma in the midst of which Ro\-iralta tried
Tomoe-nage, McDermott then got down to serious work with
Tsuri-komi-goshi and O-soto.gari. Ro\-iralta popped in one more
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Tomoc-nagc hut to no effect and all the second Hidari-tsuri-komi
goshi ~IcDennott scorcd iPp01t and those of us present murmured
"Well done, Scotland ".

Grabher was in a dcmoli"hing mood this afternoon for this contest
too, was o\"Cr in second~. A few ankle taps, a Tai-otoshi, a second
Tai-oto~hi scoring ipPoIJ and :'Iladrigal was beaten.

The 13...<;t contest saw \\'hyman attacking Franco with Lchi-mata,
Osoto-gari, and Ko-soto-gari, until his final Cchi-mata scored ,ppo".
Sun-FINALS: GREAT BRITAIN t'. HOLLum.

Bowen again had some difficulty with an opponent much bigger
in size, but he attacked with sc\-cral Ko--uchi-gari attempts whilst
De \\'aal waited his time and scond ip/x)Jl with Osae-komi.

Feyt attackt:d Young with an ugly-looking Tomoe-nage followed
by an cquaJly \l~ly-lorking armlock, but Young escaped and attacked
well with Hidari-uchi-mata. Ft:yt's reply to this was to plant his
fist alongside Young's jawbone and push him hard whenever he
looked like attempting l'chi-mata. Young tried to o\'crcome this by
u"ing a Rl"n-raku-w3za of strong Tsuri-komi-ashi : Uchi-mata.
This form of contest wcnt on for a minute or so when Young attacked
with a very good Ko-uchi-gari, for which less experienced umpires
might ha\'c gi\'cn waza-ari. Young then manreu\Ted round his supine
opponent, who, like a boh from the blue grabbed Young's jacket and
made Tomoc-nage, scoring ippon lor Holland.

I do not think there will be many judoka in Great Britain. not
present at the cont('"t, who will realise the fighting spirit McDennOtl,
of the Koizumikwai, Glasgow, showood in holding off the formidable
Gccsink for three minutes plus, and during that time acth-ely 5e('king
to attack this finest Dutch judoka. :'>lcDennott was thrown by
Uchi-maki-komi cllm l·chi·mata and Holland chalked up another
ipjxJrt ; well done, McDennott.

HeY3ing attacked Grabher with several Uelli-mata but Grabher
bided his opening and scored ,pPOll, making one attack of Osoto
otoshi with Kiai, his opponent tottering and finally crashing well
into the mat.

The final contest was notable for a smart piece of Katame-waZ<1..
Rapmund attacked with Tsuri-komi-asbi and Whyman replied with
Uchi-mata, followed by a good Ko-uehi-gari attack bringing
Rapmund down. \Vhyman then secured Osae-komi-kami-shiho
gatame. frOIll which Rapmund esc..'ped to put the same hold on
Whyman who also escaped. They resumed standing and Whyman
attacked with Uchi-mata and I<o-uchi'gari, which nearly succeeded,
but Rapmund countcred with Tomoe-nage which missed and hall
way down he secured an arm lock which gained the fmal ippon.

The final result of the Team COlltest between France and
Holland was:L reversal of last year. Dc \Vaal by some unknown means
held off Pariset. Feyt in his contest with Courtinc was warned
by the umpire for negativc tactics. Directly after this Courtine
demolished him with a crisp Hidari-o-guruma. [n thc next contest
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it was the Frenchman, Dupre who was warned twice for bad style,
but there was little improvement in tl1(' style and .the matc~ was a
draw. Legay scored ippoll with Ko-soto-gake agiunst I-Io;plllg(and
in the final contest Cauquil made ippoll with a nice Uchi-mata on
Rapmund. Throughout the whole of the contests quite a number of
contestants and in particular scyeral meml;h.N of the Dutch team
used \'ery negative style in order to obtain a team win. This may be
sound tactics but it does make for bad judo and set a vcry poor
example for European judoka. In my opinion the Europea~ Judo
Cnion should adopt the Kodokan tradition and giVe a deciSIOn on
style in each team contest where there i3 no score. .Far more ple~t
for me is to give praise for the fine perfonnuncc dunng- the Champion
ships of ~Iessrs. Gce!<ink, Courtine and Outdet, all of whom ~howed
the yery best kind of Judo and art' worthy exampll-s to all ()::cldental
judoka.

One further word of praise, and thi>. for the British Team
members, e\"Cry one of whom shoY..'Cd fine Slyle throughout the two
days and earned the appreciation and applau"iC of the aud.ience time
and again. A" w<'ll done and thank you" to the offiCials of the
British judo Association. particularly to the team managers.

I fee.! that the Federation Beige did an cxtremely good job of
organising the \"C.ry complex set-up of the categories, weights
and tearns.

Les jltdoka dcGTamic BTdac,u "OIlS r('mer;j~tlt millefois ..\1essimrs,
d~ u que t'Ous at't: fail POIlT r~"drt "oJrt sijol" si f1griabJc.

T.\.llLE OF HESl'LTS

W......ard (") }\\"l!:NIald
1I£i<kr (G.)

Franco (Sp.)
I II .......nl I

_l,;oU""....
Xebel \s... ) }CoIIoo.,.,. I
CoIIoo~..,junior-(F.) IOo"ddCo.n.<i (I.)

}OU'.let
Outelet (B.) I

.Oultlel
Svedja (Ca.)

}~h"-k I
Mack (G.D.) Oute"'t (D.)

Bris\ri"" (F.)
} Uri,klll.

r

Fey! (H.) tIlmkfue
Dar<J"cnn" (B.)

}D<trttu...",e ILI"'~lU.ViIC~ (C~.)

A;g".,r (G.I
}AJ~n .. I"",,,.hu~r (G.) tAPI'tklo

"p"rici<> (Sp.)
}"raticio I

lJowen {G.B.)
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H~rwg (A,J }t;n'....hUrgU
L'lltCfl>t-rgff {G·I I
D,e'-b<>iul (S"",I

}I)UI"~
.Oup'~

to',,,.,
I

J)UPf~ 11'.)

Y""n8 (C. II.)
} Youllg

l.lIg>;lfin(L) I
l)atLl (1'.) }Dau;

YO"",,,

t\·"",,1t' J
J

Adamec. 1<:•.)

~kDern"," IG.Il.} I I
\·.n der e-I (ILl } fVanderG~' I

\'3n d.... Gt't'!Il J
\'ao de' Geest

~ke.. (Il.)

Ihvlnet (11.\
} Ra..;"", I

~hm.,.n"alln lG.\

1. H"lIand

JlIo11aod

F,a..,""

I
. C.<cl>D>l<»·a~ la

I

I
Gfe.' A,I,alll

I

:\ll'SSrs. Kawamura (61h Dan). I. Abc (6th Dan), i\Jichigami (7th Dan)
and Otani (5th Dan).

UmpirC$ .

sp.;" b~Ol I uxt>Ilhurg 3-1

~'ran;~~., :;~·"uli.,nd5---....

~'ranc~ b<at Ud~,um 2-<l

Belgl"m h~al S""t..dand ~--I,

hal)" drew with Cuocb""Io,·.lk,.

.\u>t"a b<.( Ilnl>' 2--1

C..,c:oo.!<>"akla \M:a, '\onria 2_1

Gre.t rlruai" \M:al Lua~",bu'8 S--II

Cre'l l\rhaln \M:31 Spai1l4_1

H"lbnd \M:al Genllany;J-1

THE EDUCATIONAL MEANING OF JUDO
By T. KAWAMUI<A (6th Orm)

In Dr. Kano's teachings he said" Judo is the way of applying
most effectively one's energy. hoth of body and mind. The secret of
Judo is mastcred by cultivating physical and mental poise through
training methods of offence and defence ". The whole may be sum
marised in the principle; "common wcll-being and efficient use of
energy". Accordingly, the educational meaning of Judo is con
sidered in t\\'o aspects. the physical and the mental.

Techniqlle. Juclo is a form of :mtagonistics at close quarters
which has evoh·l..d from jujutsu. Oil(.' of the ancient knightly arts.
Judo training can only be carried Ollt by actual practice of unarmed
methods of offence and clefence; as a result of this, the physical
awareness will be made more acute. When this physical awareness
is truely mastered through practice of Judo technique, then the
bodily skill will be applied naturally to daily life, thus improving sclf
confidence and general behaviour and certainly helping to avoid the
physical accidents of life. This c01l1d be a special contribution of
Judo to "Safety First" instruction in schools.

Physical EdllU/fiolt. Many methods are uscd in .Judo training
both in standing and on the ground. In the tremendous variety of
attackin~ and defending techniques. the circumstances are con
stantly changing, sometimes as immovable as mountains and at
other times as swift as the wind, As the result of a contest is decided
in a flash hy skill, in Judo training all efforts are concentrated Oil

acquiring a skilful and swift-moving body. These arc indications of
the excellence of Judo as an absorbing physical training technique.

According 10 Dr. Kano's teaching, the object of physical educa
tion is divided into three parts, namely, acquiring a sturdy physique,
good health and a useful body. A sturdy physique and good health
mean that the body has good muscular development, extreme
power of endurance and courage, and abounds in the inherent mental
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strength of self-realisation. A uselu! body will have controlled
muscular activity, adaptability of speed and physic."ll accuracy.
By attaining these three things. the body will have energy. ,-itatily
and the ability to mo\'t~ freely, but under control of the will. It has
to be recognised that in Judo as we know it Dr. Kano's three principles
are attained in practice as well as in theory.

Sport. Judo training is a free close combat method against a
single opponent. 111is is the only necessary condition SO that Judo
may be practised at any season, in a space wide or narrow, and by
young and old of either sex, with life-long interest and &'l.tisfaction.
In human life it is essential to have a suitable recreation to cultivate
all the resources necessary for health and happiness. Such a
recreation will be found in judo once its charm is appreciated. Judo
is a healthy sl)Qrt in which the whole body is exercised with energy
and yet gentleness, and when the excellence of Judo theory is under
stood the mind will be endowed with greater and greater aesthetic
valuE'S as skill increases. Judo has a \\ide range :-physical educa
tion, sport. seif-defence and the ancient knightly arts, etc., but in
the modem Japanese educational system it is taught in two aspects
only, as physical education and as a sport.

So far I have considered the physical side of Judo in physical
education briefly-as a technitlue. as physical education, and as a
sport.

In Judo training it is necessary for the technique to be practised
constantly, but the menial conlrol of psycho-physical co-ordination
is of fundamental importance, for without it the body cannot operate
the technique. I winnow consider this mental side of Judo in three
phases.

Theory oj IIlS{nlctioll. Every Judoka knows that Judo has
its own theory of instruction, which is " the efficient use of mental
and physical energy ". All Judo training is based on the unification
of these mental and physlcal principles.

.Vellial {raim·I/g. The fighting spirit of man can be redirected
:uld developed by suitable exertion and stimulus to great heights of
spiritual and temporal beauty. Because Judo is a means of close
combat, the training will produce mental determination. The more
violent the training the better, for this brings forth and harmonises
the many desirable moral qualities of humanity. In Randori and
contests we attempt a variety of techniques and vie for success in a
dignified manner, and through this training cultivate a vigorous
fighting spirit which eventually becomes real courage. A person
who has attained this virtue will have patience and calmJ:less and
will be sclf-rdiant.

Therefore in the Dojo we train minds to be positive and inde
pendent. I think that the harsh judo training produces in the mind
the same deep feelings that are associated with the truth of religion.
When I am asked what my religion is, I reply, " Judo ".

•

Historical emotion. judo is a culture which was born and
developed in Japan. Every action of Judo is an inheritance of our
past and when we practise we feel the traditional spirit of our fore
fathers. This is why we practise so zealollsly. Over forty years ha\'c
elapsed since this traditional japanese culture first blossomed in
your country. Future generations in Britain will ha\'e the same
respect for judo that we have in japan, for then it will have become
a tradition.

Lastly, the perfection of personality \\'ith the spirit of indepen
dencc and esteem for work and responsibility are the foundation of
dcmocratic education and the bases of a mentally and physically
healthy action, with respect for the individual. The aim of physical
education is the ability to understand the following aspects of life,
bodily health, wisdom, social behaviour, SC(:urity, recreation and the
manner in which they can be applil"d through physical education for
the benefit of general education. Therefore physical education has a
wide scope for character training. All these features of physical
education are to be found in judo and this is why much importance is
attached to it in tbe jap;\nese educational systcm. In Grcal Britain
Judo should be introduced into the educational systcm as soon as
possible.

If this can he achieved, r think I can s...... fely say that it will soon
become one of the chief sports in your country.

PAST AND PRESENT
By R. A. HOAHE.

r think we all recognise that the taking of 111e new premises at
G.I<. Honse has heen a big step fon'iard for the Budokwai, and one
for which G. K. himself has been working for vcry many years. Maybe,
therefore, some considerations and comp..... risons beh\·een our activities
now and what they were in the past will be of interest just ..... t this
moment when we are launching out into bigger things.

As the scale of an enterprise increases, so inevitably some things
arc lost as other things are gained. Probably one of the most
important of such things is the personal conlact.

I think as 1 look back to the earlier days of Ihe Budokwai in
London. one of the strongest impressions I retain of that period was
the close personal connection that became established, not only
between ourselves-for we were a relatively small band of so-called
,. eccentrics" at thai timc-but also with G. K. himself, as well as
with Yukio Tani whose loss those of us who knew him felt keenly.

It was not so much during the hours of practice that this connec
tion became established. Much more so was it after praclice. over
tea perhaps, when with body tired and relaxed, one was able to lake
palt in conversations and discussions, often of the most varied topics
and one became in this way gradually introduced to the special
approach which, I feel, the japanese have to the whole queslion of
Judo.
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It was in this way that a certain compactnl-'SS and close pCP.'.OlIal
conn('(:lion enabled certain things to he passed over to us-things
which l'K'Comc more difficult as thl' sca.lc incrcases, We wert' striving.
it is true, for physical mastery of the art-but into this ph\'!';ical
m~t('ry was instilled a certain" moral" quality, ,\ithoul which
Judo bt'(:omL>S a sport rather than an inner training. I apologi5e for
the u--e of the word ., moral ", which with us has man\, difI~rent

as.-.ocialions which do not ("nt('r hen'. hut there is, in fact, no olher
word.

However, I tllink that those of us who han> watcht'd the progress
of Judoka O\'er somf" _"cars know well \\hat I m(:an. For o\'er the
year.; in fael a Judoka becomes difierent from what he was. He
acquir{"S a certain physical poiS(' and inner balance which 11(-" did not
h:wc before. You feel he is better cquippro to deal wilh the practical
problems of life than he \\oulc.1 ha\'c heen by ideas alonl..'. He has
acquin'u this by a certain mastery of his body.

We of the \rest put great store bv ideas, ani! our education is
based on the assimilation of a larg(-"r and larger number of idl.'as. This
shows itself even in our approach to Judo for it seems to n)(-" that we
tend towards explanations and theory before fecling ahl(' to apply
the practice. We feel the net'd of the entry of our intellt"Ctual mind
inlo our (-"xFlCriellce---\I'(' need to know" why",

If I look back on the 1"-'\51. I think one thing stand~ out in this
cOTlll(-"Ction \'ery clearly-we got 110 theory for a very 10llg time; we
wcre required just to work with our bodies. And in working with our
bodies, a certain physical relaxation :md poise became gradually
acquired which, often to our surprise. could be applied in ordinary
lift".

We must recognise that this approach through the phy;;icall>ody
rath("T than through the int("llect is essentially an Eastem appro'lch,
and it is to our Japanese instructors Ihat we are indebted for such
understanding as we haw of it. i\lofoover, in the present-day increas
ing- rt>1iance on the intellectual mind in the affairs of life, the Jap.'\n<'St'
art of Judo can act as an ill\'aluable corrective to this" o\'cr-work ..
of the int(,Uectual by the development of the physical. We must
fl'COgnise that in order to live in the West at the present time, \\(-" ha\'c
to .. know" too much.

Ilence the vital importance of maintaining our connection with
Ihe masters of the art III Japan. For, should at any time that con·
neclioll be lost or e\'en looscned and Judo were to become in this
country or in Europe just a Westem national sport, then lTluch of
\111<11 .Judo can tNch us and do for us would inevitably be lost.

UCHT-MATA (INNER THIGH)
By T, K"WAMt'HA (GIll DUll)

TECH"'IC.U DIRECTOIl TO THE BlJDOKW,\1

Uchi-;\Iata is not an easy throw, but it is so useful that one cannot
spend too much time on its study and practice.

\
J

1

In this, t.he basic method, your opponent is standing in natural
posture with his body upright and his legs about the same distance
apart as the width of his shoulders, and in line.

BC'fore the throw call be safely attcmpted. his posture mllst be
brokcn directly forward ov(-"r his toes; it is aITnest lI11possiblc to
perform Vern-mata against an upright opponent.

Pull straight forward \Iith both hands, your I(-"it moving across
your body parallel to the g-round, and your right hand lifting and
pulling in the direction of the fight side of your h(-"ad.

As rour hands start the h:uzu~hi begin tuming your head and
shoulders to Ihe left, step in \lith your right foot to a poillt Ile-ar the
inside of your oppone-nt's right toes, and thCtl brinK your left foot
back inside with the toes poillling in the same direction as his ri~ht

foot. Tum your hips so that you can bring the back of your right
thigh against the inside of your opponcnt's left inner thigh.

AI this point. if you havc continued the action of rour hands.
you should Ix' in close contact from the right side of your chest down
to the Ihigh. To completc the throw, dri\'e your l£'ft hand straight
down and contmu£' thC" lifting and pulling action of yOllr right hand
in a wid£' arc towards the side of your head and down to the ground.
As you do so, your right leg sweeps strongly back and upwards against
your opponent's thigh, and \Iith the combined action of your leg and
hands he should be spun c1l'anly in the air and dropped on the mat in
front of YOll,

All the actions described must be performed in a single smooth,
fast movement-there mllst be no break after the initial I\uzushi.
Careful study of the illustration will reveal the correct rdative posi
tion of the two bodies at the moment of Kake.
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C. NAKAI\"ISHI (4th Dan)

UNIVERSITY JUDO IN JAPAN

STUDENTS JUDO.

I'm nol a Judo specialist but practise purely for a hobby and so,
still being a beginner, it is almost impossible for me to write about the
true character of Student's judo in jap:m,

If I devoted mv life to Judo I could consider more deeply the
various aspects of itin the Universities, but as I have not the quali
fications to do this 1 can only give you my own ideas from experiences
gained during my student days.

Student Judo has developed as one of the normal Uni\'ersity
sporls, with many inter-collegiate matches, for which everyone trains
very hard to become strong so that they can win contests for the
hOl'lour of their particular College. In tllis way Judo does not differ
from the other Uni\'crsity sports and the spirit of student's sport is
well expressed in your English proverb, .r Nothing ventured, nothing
gained ". This makes a strong and courageous mind as the sport
of one against one; moreover. a social character is produced as the
majority of student matches arc team contests and the emphasis
is on team spirit. Sometimes communal training camps are held
with this view in mind.

As you know, in judo practice you try to throw your opponent
by your special techniques, and the mind is so concentrated on
achieving this that everything else is forgotten. Through this. you
will find that many friendships are fanned, both from nonnal practice
and from contest, and it matters not whether you have gained or lost
the contest. These friendships still continue when the students
graduate and are scattered throughout the country, because of the
common interest in Judo. To me these friendships arc much stronger
and deeper than in other sports. During my student days I practised
swimming much harder than judo; despite this my Judo friendships
have proved to be the lasting ones.

To sum up, I think the strong poillts of University Judo arc as
follows:

(1) Students generally have high personal aspirations, pure
minds, and are idealists. They have no contact with the political
and economic struggles which arc present sometimes in the Judo
world. On the contrary they produce hannony and unity
between the various dubs, the specialists, and the men who
practise judo as a hobby.

(2) They become strong and good citizens through judo's
aspects as a personal sport and a group sport, and morcover by
the traditional spirit of Judo. This is provcd in my country,
where many famous men are Judoka.
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(3) Studcnts come from all over the country, and after gradua
tion they arc again spread throughout the land, milllY of them
in good professional positions. Hence they will tell many people
about true Judo and the spirit of Judo. As a result knowledge
of Judo is dispersed far and wide.

Lastly. I want to emphasize that the development of student Judo
in Britain is very important if you want Judo to become one of the
first class sports of your country.

My JUDO LIFE II\" A jAPAI\"ESE UI\"IVERSlTY.

Since I said farewell to my student days last l\1<U"ch, the thing
r most often remember is my Judo life at the University. Although
Japanese students were unable tn practise Judo for a short period
after the war, students' Judo is gradually recovering year by year
the standard of its old golden days, when it took the lead of all
Japanese Judo. There is no doubt but that vigorous and ardent
Student Judo will have a prosperOllS future with the Japanese Judo
public.

When I was at Waseda University, we used to practise hard.
not only every day in ternl time. but also during the vacations.
We had a special training tenn for getting into good condition for the
inter-University team contests which take place under a nation-wide
scheme. In this training ternl. we had many contests with local
teams and trained for several hours a day with awful hardncss. This
practice was so hard that I often thought of giving up my Judo,
but now, whell I remember it, the hardness bas changed to the most
profound delight in my life.

The practice of Judo, all out. body to body, by the sweat of every
pore. gave birth to real friendship and humanity. These features of
training are enougll to bring the greatest happiness to those who
practise Judo. I believe that Judo is, on the other hand, based on
individual method, so what is felt when we practise makes something
valuable for us. We gain a patient spirit and confidence, which are
necessary for the managing of our own lives. I f we have not anything
dcpen~able in our own heart. all our activities become foolish and
precanous.

Besides, I can say that there is nothing in the world of sport
which is so helpful as Judo for the cultivation of the essence of
humanity. In Judo, it is very important to study the theory of
technique and to feel the pleasure of performing it. but it is more
important for us to create our own thought in the midst of hard
practice. By suying what is the most important tlling about Judo
means that a valuable spirit is made by practice. That is my thought
about Judo, reached through actual practice in my student days.

T. 0:-10 (3rd Dan).



A VISIT TO MY HOMELAND AFTER 50 YEARS
The call of the land of my birth often echoed in my heart, but

the anSWl'r has been denied by the force of circumstan<;cs. It is
now 50 years since I last S<1.W the grand sight of Mount Fuji, and
my only sisler. who was then S....'Cel sixteen. At last the lime had
come to answer the call. The Budokwai had settled down in its n(;,...
quarters with the able teacher, )Ir. T. Ka\\"llIllUra, and an <lficient
staff. the British Judo Association was organi7.cd under a cap..oblc
<:hainnan, ~Ir. J. G. Barnes. and the machinery of the European Judo
enion ant! the International Judo Federation was set in motion.

It was on the evening of October 3rd when I was sent off by a
hOi>t of friends and occupied a seat in a plane Eastward bound.

Aftef biddin~ farewell to my second home, London, which was
hidden in blackness behind colourful illuminations, the plane sped
through a moonless sky. carrying me in de<.p tbought. Half a centul'}'
is perhaps an insignificant spe<"k in the plan of infinity. but it is a
major part of a man's life. and many a thing had happened in the
world. Imagination ran ....'ildly around childhood impressions of
things at home. what they were and what I might find and I was sad
in the empty thought to be unable to tender m)"Se1f to the lo\-ing hands
of my mother. exccpt ill memory. or to give this chance of seeing
Japan to my bclo\'t:d wife who expre$Cd the ....'ish a number of tim~
during our 35 years of happy married life.

During a short stop at I~ome. at the refreshm,,;nt room of the
Airport. I was di~o\"('red by an old member. C. Duff; who was going
to join the flight on Ihl.' way to Hong Kong. This wekome com
panion is in practice at Singapore as a solicitor and was on thTt"C
months' holiday. The barren land of :Mesopotamia and the flooded
state of Calcutta district were clearly \-isihle. At Rangoon, where
we Spelll a n~ht at a hotel, I was met by Maung Saw and 1'1. I. Khan
who attained 1st Dan in the early day:iof the Budokwai. They studied
law in London. Their lalcs of local conditions and recent political
changes were not encouraging, although such as might be expected
in the slate of revolution the country is going through. At Hong
Kong, where another night was spent at a hotel. I missed seeing
Peter Sin who was a member over 25 years ago. (He has since 110wn
to Tokyo to sec me and offered a challenge cup to be used for en
couraging Judo in England), b\lt I was interviewed by two press
reporters.

The plane bnded at Haneda Airport at the scheduled lime,
7 p.m.. 7th October. The first to meet me were Gleeson and Palmer.
who cnjoy a special privilege of coming to the side of the plane,
perhaps due to their connection with the British Embassy. lieyond
the barrier in the crowded waiting-room there were two groups to
greet me. One was my sisler and relations, the other the Kodokall.
The meeting of a sister and brother for the first time after 50 years
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was a drama of an emotional character. After being greeted warmly
by Messrs. Kana, Tashiro, Matsumoto and Oaigo, and old friends
Sukeno and Okubo, I was taken to my nephew's home, there to be
met by further relatives, ncar and distant, and a feast followed which
las.ted till early next morning. Talks were endless and reminders of
childhood, but the break of 50 \,cars was a bit too long for the sense
of reunion, especially \\ith a lllimber of new faces.

On the sceond da\' of 01'- arrival, with a thirtv mile dri\'c o\"Cr
mostly bumpy.roads, 1 paid 'homage 10 the graws'of my ancestors,
on the way placlDg a \~TCath on the tomb of the late Professor J. Kana.
The cou~tryside, the \'iIIage and myoId school and homestead
showed little cha~ge, except that Ihey appeared much smaller in
~a!e compared WIth the impression I carried in my mind. Tbe
IDClClcnts and pranks of my youn,:; days came back to me \';\idJy.
Many of my pla)mates were gone, but I found some with whom
T was able to exchange mutual congratulations and tales. The
foIl~'ing day I stoic away by my~lf from my host and a party of
relau\'es who extended to me a beart,- welcome and wandered alone
like a ghost hunting memories, a10ilg the la~e Ihrough a bam~
\\'00<1, oyer the footpath which led to an aunt's home. The house and
ground which weTt~ my home. full of memories, are now occupied b\'
othen; under tht: democratic regulation of the lIew regime. Tlie
sweet shop at which I spent many a penny i::; now no more. .\ fruit
tree] ~sed to climb is gone. The muddy spot on the way to the school
was still as muddy as it used to be. The bridge and stream where I
taught myself to swim looked the same as thc\' were. Once I was
caught by my father while I was splashing in ihe strt>am. As I was
told not. to go there without him, I hid myself under the bridge when
I saw Illm approachinf{ from a distance. and when I came out of the
w~ter I found that my clothes, which I had left on the railing of the
bndge were gone with my father. ~o one ended the homegoing of
the naked boy!

.On returning to Tokyo from the visit to my native village I was
recelyed by th~ Kodokan as their guest. Most generollsly they have
pro\'lded Jill' With vervcomfortable accommodation at an old-fashioned
hOIl:,ely J10tel, i~ the central part of Tokyo, and they honoured me wilh
~ ~lIlner at T~lkoku Hotel, attended by distinguished figures. An
lI1li~l1ate .reumon dinner party at it classic Jap.'lnesc Hestaurallt
!>e!lllld Gm.za, the central thoroughfare of the capital, waited upon
III the cIass~c Japanesc style, was a classic way of enjoying the classic
J~pancse dmncr. The spirit of the party was warm and hearty; the
dlllers were Messrs. Kano, Tashiro, Matsumoto, Daigo, Gleeson,
Palmer and myself.

. A,Her a busy fortnight recei\·ing callers, seeing (riends, giving
IIltcrVIC\VS 10 reporters, J took my sister and her husl>and to Shiobara,
a well kno.wl1 place for autumn leaves and hot spring baths, and had
a very enjoyable and restful five days. The place is situated in a
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mountainous district and it is reached after four hours train and one
hour bus journey. The sides of the mountains look as if they wc~c in
flames with all shad!,;s from yellow to scarlet. The rushing river,
waterfalls and ~iant rocks completed pictures of grand and wi!d
natural design, which cbange at every tum and bend of the mountain
road. Each hotel has its own common bath of natural hot waler
which lhe customers, men .:tIld women, can enjoy together c\'cry hour
of the day and night.

From Shiobara wc moved to Kinuh'<lwa by a bus, drivin~ O\"Cf

a pass about 7,000 feet high, then on to Chuzenji Lake and Kikko.
The world·wide fame or the ?\ikko Temple was a matter of showman
ship, but the sight and sclling of Kegon waterfall were grand and
beautiful.

On the 10th :'\o\'ember I left Tol'yo by an express train moving
westward, Mr. Daigo as my guide. It was to foUow the plan made
by Mr. Kano for me to see Isc, ~ara, O.oaka, Kobe and Kejota.

The national shrine l<:.e was most impress.i\'e. The shrine is of a
characteri<;tic ancient and simple architecture, built \\;th unpainted
wood without a nail, sct in a wooded \'3.lIf:Y by a crystal-clear stream.
The worshippcrs pass Ihrough a symbolic ~tewayand .O\'er an arched
bridge on to the spotless clean path of whIte gravel whIch. leads to the
shrine through century-old trees. As one mo\'es qUIetly on an
indefinable cmotional sensation sweeps through one and mo\'cs one
almost to t('ars. Simple dignity is really o\'erpowering.

At Kara we were the guests of Mr. ::\"akayama of Tenrik-yo,
whose influence made it possible for me to see many unique treasures.
He also most gen('rously presented me \\;th sixteen volumes of the
illustrated catalogue of the famous Shosoyen treasures. After a two
day stay we went to Osaka to sce the finals of the Students Judo
Championship, where we met ~Iessrs. Kano, Hayakawa and
lIatsumoto.

After a driving trip through Kobe, Suma, Akashi and Maiko
we reached 'Kyoto, the ancient capital, and a rich storehouse of
Japanese arts and historical monuments. Through Mr. ~forishita's

able arrangement we were able to see in three days most of the
important buildings and gardens. This trip made me feci more at
home. Tokyo is beyond recognition. The sight of the strccts is more
like that of Hong Kong or Rangoon. C.K

!lOOKS FOR JUDOKA
Teach Yourself Judo, by Ewe DOMINY, ElIglish U'dversities Press

Lid., LOlldoll, Price 6s.
This is one of the few such manuals which makes an attempt to

lead the novice along a definite path, and the author shows tbat he
understands the tcchnique of teaching by his skilfulu5e of repetition.
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The pupil is told something. laler reminded of it, and still later has
it recalled to him again in a different context. The author has given
a good deal of thought to the problem of holding the beginner's
intercst, and manages lo convcy something of his own enthusiasm,
The presentation and plan or the book as a whole are most successful.

There are, however, signs of hasty writing. We are told several
times always to move away from the opponent when attempting a
throw. This obviously cannot apply when the opponent is him!>C1f
retreating. and in (act the author sometimes has to jettison his own
principle. as in :\Iajor Outer I<e-aping (O-soto-gari). where there is no
mention of any" moving away". A curious omission is any discussion
on the nccessityof speed in Judo; the author describes the mO\'ements
and simply lea\'cs it at that. There should ha....e been a page or two
on speed in the- " General Principles .. sections.

The real weakness is in the illustrations. ,\rtistic considerations
aside, textbook illustrations must correspond with the letterpress..
Somelimes here they make nonscnse of it. Fig. 34 shows the
opponent's right foot forward, whereas we are lold that he has with
drawn it. In the :'\ormal Cross (Namijuji) we are told thal tbe inside
edge of the wrist has been applied to opponent's neck below his ear,
\\;th the hand deep into the collar; but Fig. Zl shows the attacker's
hand below the car, while the wrist j" not even touching the neck.
The-re are unfortunately other cases, the more scrious in a .. Teach
Yourself" book, where there is prcsumt'(\ to be no teacher 10 advise
and correct. The best ad\'ice that can be givcn to those using the
book is to follow the text. which is generally clear and consistent, and
ignore the illustrations.

1'. P. LEGGETT.

}lIdo 011 the GroUlld, by E. .T. HARRlso=--, (3rd Dan). FOlllsham 6- Co.
Ud., LOlldon. Price 15s.

With the exception of Or. Fddcnkrais'" Higher Judo ", this is
the only book on the English market \\ hich deals solely with ground
work. Most of the other Judo books mention the subject, but only in
a curwry and rather elementary sort of way.

" Judo on the Ground" is based on a work by ada (9th Dan)
which appeared in Japan before the WM, and the lranslation must
have involved lolr. Harrison in a considerable amount of hard work.
It is not a direct translation; Mr. Harrison has left Ollt several move
ments which appear to him to be unnccess..1.ry or over involved, and
has inserted a few ideas of his OWll.

Most of the possible criticisms of this book arc due to circum
stances outside the author's control. For example, many of the move
ments seem hideously involved, and a line drawing or two is far from
adequate to clarify them. This is almost certainly due to a lack of
precision in the original text, while the drawings usually show one
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L\IN l\IOlmIS.

stage of the proceedings (the final stage in most cases) and leave the
reader to puzzle out the rest as best he can. Bul as this was the
way in which the original work was illustrated, only \\ ith rath('r faded
photographs in place of tbe drawings, there wa..'''n't much }Ir. Ilarrison
could do about it. ~othillg. in fact, short of devising drawings to
cover all the stages in each mO\'cment, and expanding thc text to make
it more fully explanatory and as ncar as possible. fool-proof. This, of
course, would ha\·c inflated .. Judo on the Ground" to a \\·ork the c;ize
of the" Encyclopaedia Britannica ".

in ally case. I'm probably exaggerating the difficulties. If the
studt'nt \\orks slowly and carefully through each atlack and defence
described. \dth the book in one hand and his partner in the other,
he will no doubt come to understand the majority of tJlem. £\·en the
ones that left me, trying to picture them mentally, \dth nothing morc
than a dull throb behind the eyes.

For all its minor faults, this is a thoroughly worthwhile book on
a much lleglected branch of Juclo.

Scielltific U"armed Combat, by I~..-\. V.\lNAMlTTIL". FOlIls/"Wt 6- Co.
Ud., LOlldon. Price I~<;. Gd. (Foreword by Sir Alan Rose,
Q.C., Chief Justice of Ceylon.)

This is a book which J do not think is of great benefit to the
a\'erage Judoka. It has been written in Cerlon. where there are I
suppose very few instructors of self-defence. Itsaim is simple. toteach
the pupil how to look after himself in a tight corner. To this end the
author has designed a training method. This consists of a series of
exercises to build a good physique, foUowed by a senesof tricks which
should enable the student to defend himself in a rough house.

tn the introduction he givcs a list of the fighting sports of the
world. which includes a short but derh·ati\'e section on the history,
aims and methods of Judo.

.\s a teaching book it has some good photographs \\ hich convey
more than the \\Titing does. Jt has one annoying feature. All the
photographs are lumped together in one section and I find it difficult
to follow the legend of each trick.

The book is an attempt to correlate Judo and other fighting sports
Into a coherent whole. As I have not made a study of these sports I
feci in no position to criticise ill detail the subject matter of the book.
It contains a method of training and tricks which appear adC<luate
if this is what vou want.

• H. M. \VILL!.HIS.
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MEET THE BUDOKWAl LADIES

<j.K, derJl(H\stI'aUnR "·Ith Inil Dc-hn·l. no... 2nd l)an. watched b)' .\nn Snow. 2nd
h.)'\I. no"· In \Iadnd, y"onne )h·.:1"S, no... 2nd Dan and l:k,reen Tille)". nuw 1st K)·u.

BUDOKIVAI ANi,UAL DINXER
I~cport by E. Rt'SSELL-S:mTH

The Thirtv-sixth Annual Dinner of tilt' Budukwai was held on
the 22l1d f)ecemb~r at eke: Augllste, Old Compton Street. About
GO 1;lle.sts and members !:at down to a generous and seasonable meal
and for a while little W,l.S heard sa\-e the clatter of cutlery while
equally g"enerous appetites \\'dC satisfied.

After Ihe Loyal Toast, the Chail111an, :\lr. John Barnes, proposed
.. Absent Friends, coupled with the name of G.K.'· :\11'. Barnes
recalled that when he first joined the Budokwai in tile' mid 'thirties,
the total membership of the dub \\',lS 110 larger than the nlllll~r now
prescnt at the dinner. The Budokwai had leapt forward since those
day's and a landmark of progress \\3S reached during lhe last \·ear
with Ihe acquisition of premises at G. K. House. His recent journey
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to Brussels to attend the lllt.'Cting of the European Judo Union had
cOIl\'inccd him that no club in Europe had a finer dojo, nor, ha"il1l{
regard 10 the facilities, a lower subscription.

The British team had ptllUJl a good performance in the European
Judo Championships and won a fmc reputation for sportsmanship.
Great credit was due to Mr. Kawamura for his encouragement and
inspiration. The Committee hoped that when ~Ir. Kawamura'!>
appointment with Tokyo L"nin"rsityexpired he would consic.l('rcoming
back to us on a more pemlanent basis.

G.K.'s "isit to Japan was another e\"t~nt of the year. He had
returned after an absence of 50 years, and had been shocked at SOllle
of the chang~ but had founc.l much which had enchanted him. We
missed him at our dinner but were glad 10 learn that he expected
to be back with liS on the :Jrd :\Iarch. The members of the Budokwai
now studying at the Kodokan had been reinforced by G. Hamillon.

To make the Budokwai still stronger three things were needed.
We wanted more members (and more subscriptions paid up to date)
we must sell more tickets for our shows: we must raise still higher the
standard of our Judo, for on that depended the le\'e1 of Judo in Great
Britain. Let us take our haL" off to the past and oUl'coalS off to the
future.

The ceremony of the lodng cup was carried out, after the
Chainnan had explained its significance, both members and guests
entering into it with enthusiasm. The passing of Ihe lo"in~ cup bas
now become an accepted featur~ of the dinners of the Budokwai and
it seelllS appropriate to record the ceremonial The Chainnan sets
the ("Up in motion and upon his rising the persons on his rig:ht or Ildt
ali'O ri~. The Chairman bows to his leh~hand neighbour, drinks,
and applies to the mouth of the cup the napkin tied to the handle.
I-Ie then passe~ the cup to the left, the procedure being repeated.
so that there are always thr('(' standing at the same time, one drinking
and til<' other Iwo-one on each side-pledging his safety.

This procedure is a reminder of ancient days. when the acl of
drinkinl{ was sometimt's made the occasion for assassination. Tht'
ct'remony is still carried on by Ihe old City Companies. It signifies
the scwrity giwn by the bond of comradeship and seems specially
fitting for a club with the motto" In skill opposed, in spirit united ".

Mr. Kawamura delighted the company ,,;th a speech which he
dt'scrihed as being in "slightly broken English JJ but which was
listened to with the greatest attention and appreciation. He sRid
that he had now a considerable knowledge of London and Great
Britain and on thaI he would say just a word. Great Britain WitS

~r<'fll Britain and the British people were a great people. "Therefore
I like this country vcry milch. \Ve lost t he European Championship
this year but I am not pessimistic about it in the least. Becausc Judo
is not casy: it takes many years to bear fruit. And if the members
car!)' on with my mcthods of tmining, after two or t!tree years [
belie"e that the Budokwai will have the strongest and most ethical
Judo in Europe.

" In Judo, I want to emphasize lhat the hardcr yOIl practise.
the more pleasure you will han'.

." Some I~ople_ th.in~ thcy. can.learn Judo by reading books and
heanng lectures. fhls IS a big mistake because we can only learn
through actual practice. Although Judo is a form of combat, it does
not encourage hostility belween friends. When I was a student
~th or 5th 1?an. I thou~ht that friendship was the best thing for me:
rill' reason IS. when we e-"changed praise for ~ood rlJ.(hting with each
other, after one had done one's best in Handori or contest, I reall,·
thought that the opponcnI was my friend. •

.. Despite the Society being the hcad(luarte~ of Briri..h Judo
O\'er the past 37 years I think that the most important time for the
Huc.lokwai is just bel,>1nninJ{ "m...

. .. As \'ery many people are starting to practise Judo and tht'\'
,\111 ha'-e diwr.>c opinions about it. so thc Budokwai \\;11 ha"e toguid'c
them along the right path.

.. I strongly believe and it is e!loS(·ntial that both high and low
grade holders in the Budokwai must combill(' and help each other.

·'.AlI Judoka should think that peT'!'on.. who wear the Jud~
are fnl.'nd,. of the same ..pirit of Judo, and then the Budokwai and
British Judo \\;11 walk the way of uprightness and so dewlap more
and more OJ.

Thl' Editor then made ht'r customar\,(·.tml·,,1 appeal for cOnlrilm
tions and the en"lling ended with a Dance.

LETTERS FROM JAPA:"-Xl
G.K's. IJ.\IL'- DOiscs

This a((ulltll of G.l\.·s dui'.gs i'l Jap.", comes from .11,. Y. J/IIlsIllIU1/0,
I'd,Io' of the Kadoka" mugu:;,u" j"Jo." Ed.,

7th (ktober. 1954.
. ~1T.. I<oizllmi, the ~reatcsl mall in Briti<:h Judo. set (oot on the

SOli of IllS motherland, for th<: first time since his Mparture fifty years
ago. at 7 p,m. at Haneda AIrport.

When he came ..miling out of the B.O.A.C. aircraft 110 one would
ha,'e thought he was 70 years of age: he looked \-igour pcr...onilkd.

Among those there to welcollle him wen,' his siHl'r and relatives,
Judo delegates from the l(odokan, head~d by President l(al1o, ancl
)Ir. Glet,lsol1 and i\Ir. Palmer. There was a dramatic scenc whl'n he
met his sis~er after 50 years separation. That night he stayed at the
house of IllS nephew, Mr. Yo.'>hio Koizumi. in Tokyo.
SI h Octobl:'r.

Mr. Koizumi attended the Kodokan to llwct the mcmbers of the
Committee in .the Pr~sident's. room., After the TIleeting he and his
nephew had dlllnf'T With PreSIdent hano and Messrs, Sawa, Tashiro
and Matsumoto.
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9th October.
Mr. Koizumi went to his nath"e village in the lbaragi prdecture,

which is north or Tokyo, to \"isit his parents' grave.

12th Octob<lr.
Returning from his old home he again met President Kano and

others whom he told of the deep impression which his country had
made on him. He also said that he was awfully busy having beer.
a~ked to make a speech at his old primary school and haying vi"ited
lots of his relations.

13th October.
President Kano and :\tessrs. Tashiro. Matsumoto, Daigo, GIC50n

and Palmer, who are old acquaintances, had dinner with Mr. Koizumi
at a restaurant on the Ginza, which is the most bustling main street
in Tokyo. He has been in the best of spirits ever since his [lITival.
lie is living at a traditional japanese hotel recoml~el~ded .by the
Kodokan. He Likes this hotel very much, because It IS qtllet and
neal" the Ginza. As Mr. Koizl\mi had b~en accustomed to western
life for so long he has a little trouble in sitting Japanese-fashion on
the tatami and sleeping in a japanese bed. Therefore he always uses
five japanese mattrt>ssps, just like a feudal lord.

17th October.
He watched the autumn Kohaku Shiai, red and white two team

contest. at the Kodokan.
Mr. Kiro Xag-ano. ex-president of the South California Black

Belt Register, ilnd :\Ir. Yasutaro Miya1.3Wa. president of the Sealtle

l3"cK Row
FROST How :~:\Ir.

'Ir. C. Palmer. Mr. T. Ilalgo. :\I.r. G. GII'eIK,"
Y. :\Ial~llmoto. itlr. R Kano. G.I{., )Ir. S. Tashiro
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Hlack Belt Register, who happened to be visiting the 'Kodokan. took
a photograph of ?llr. Koizumi ,dth President Kana as a memento.
It was published in the Xo,·ember number of the l';odobn magazine.

Mr. Koizumi had watched the conn:ntional contest to the end
with keen pleasure.
18th October.

A fonnal r«cption to welcome :\lr. Koizwni was held at tbe
world·famous Empire Hotel. under the auspices of the Kodokan.
Among those who attended wef"C the principal members of the
Kodokan, headed byJlr{'Sident Kano, and many other notable persons
and they united in giving him a cordial welcome.
19th October.

:'olr. Koizwni and :\lrs. Ka\\~d.mura wcre ill\·itcd to lunch by Prof.
Malsumoto at his house and they gave an account of Mr. T. Kawa
mum in London.

20th October.
?otr. Koizumi again visited his native village and talked to som('

of the villagers. He then went to Shiobara Hot Springs with his
~i.'\tcr and her husband.

End of October.
On his return to Tokyo he said, " I admired the excellcntJapallese

aUlumn. :\ hot spring is vcry nice and the colour of the autumn
leaves most beautiful ".

5th :\O\''ember.
I-Ie attended a cOll\·ers.1.zione for the Kodokan magazine with

:\less.fS. Ishiguro. :\agano, Miyazawa, Kotani, Ta~hiro, M:llsumoto,
Palmer and a lady Judoka from France.

6th ;-':ovcmber.
H~ watched a lesson to the Kodokan's h:enshusei (students).

He might well be s..1.tisfied with Mr. Gleeson's t'llthu"iastic manner
during the Icsson.

10th Xovember.
Mr. Koizumi has a plan togo to the west of Japan with )Ir. Daigo.

lie wants to visit the ,::-reat shrine of lse and Hutamiga-L'ra, :\ara
and I\)'oto which are ramous place5. After that he expects to watch
the All-Japan Students' Championships and finallv the Stlld('nt",
Ea!;t and \Vest two-team contest. .

Y. :\rATSl'.\IOTQ.

l~f\N[)OM jOTTtI'GS.
As I write these little communications it brings home to me how

quickly lime is passing. My inlention was to write of the East t'.

West match and it seems thal it was sllch a short timp back thall was
describing last year's match with 1\Ir. Leggett. Anyway, enough of
this reminiscing, on with the news. This year it was held at Nagoya,
and I joined the Ea.."tcrn anny all the eve of the battle. :s'agoya was
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not risking the elements; the contests were held indoors in a huge
stadium, which was, needless to say. packed to the rafters. Once
again my "string pulling" ability paid di\,jdends for otherwise I
should have not gOI anywhere near the place. The" kick-off" was
at 12 p.m., and after the perenni~tl speeches the first tll'O contestants
bounded on to the dais. The I, Eastern soldier" was an exception
here being only an eightcell~ycar___old3rd Dan (a Kodokan student).
His opponent was Oda (-1th Dan), twice in the all-Japan champion
ships. After extra time Oda WOIl with a superiority. This closeness
was characteristic of the rest of the contest; many of the better types,
either by luck or judgment were paired with" stoncwallers" and
hellce only managed to draw. Hirokawa was the first of the Western
team to make some real progress; he beat t.hree and drew with the
fourth (among them was lshibashi, Tokyo champion). This reinforced
my opinion of Hirokawa as one of thc best 5th Dans in this part of the
world. To evcn this up a few minutes later },fatsui (5th Dun), of the
East also beat three and drew with his fourth. The last two were
6th Dans. (Nalsui, of whom readers have probably heard in other
reports from Japan, is one of the big Judoka and uses the power
wa!.,!. His prowess was further proved when, a I\"c<'k after the East. v.
\Vest match, he won the all-Japan police championships.
His favourite techniques are right Uchi-mata, Tai-otoshi and
O-soto-gari). This then had cvened up the main advances on both
sides, bllt the West managed to be about. t\\'o in front when I to came
on for the East. We all expected great things here, but Ito only
managed to draw after many times crashing his opponent 10 his
knees with Tsuri-komi-ashi. Daigo next beal his first man with
Osae-komi-\\'azu, the only man in the \\ hole tournament to use
newam. Unfortunately he 100 drew with his sL"Cond man so that Ihe
.East were still not quite tip to the West: they (the West) were t\\'o
up. Hatori, the East's vice-captain, drew, as did Ishikawa. the
c.'plain, leaving the West two t.o go-:'Ihtsumoto and ,"oshimatsu.
So perhaps next year when I'm not watching, East may bring it off.
for it is true that seYt'ral strong men were missing from the East's
team, and these will make a difference, so we shall see.

To swing from one shiai to another like a verbal Tanan, a couple
of weeks ago was the autumn I{ohaku Shiai (red and white). It took
place on two Sundays-the first was for unch,r blacks and the second
for hlacks. There were so many entrants that this splitting was
necessary. Both wcre day-long events, and there were four shiai
areas going (or the under 3rd Dans. This became only one for the
3rd Dans, but even then there were about 70 aside. Towards the end
and with the ..jth Dans the pace got quitc hot and hence interesting.
A spectator at this match was G.r<. himself. He had arrived several
wt"Cks before: Charles and I had met him at the airport. He looked
extremely well and seemed not to have changed a bit since we last
saw him. After seeing him through the Customs we lost him in the
mass of people who had come to meet him. Weeks after there was
a small party consisting of the visitors to London, G.K., Charles and
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myself; it was quite a happy party; G.I{. seemed to have a very good
timf'. as wc all did.

Later on there was rather an interesting match. the students
versus the police, only 2nd and 3rd Dans. Each team consisted of
sixty members, a straight match between cadI couple. During the
2nd Dans, the police. had the edge as they were generally bigger, but
as the 3rd Dans progressed and size became roughly the same, the
skill and speed of thestuc1ents began to take their toll. Many students
Wall with big and powerful waza. the final score being about 3 10 I in
favour of tbe students: about a fifth were draws. It is becoming
more apparent day by day how the students arc catching up the post
war time-lag. Even a couple of years back, the police would probably
have Wall, but no\\" the students are way Ollt in front. Youth is of
course on their side as well as the brains, the combination of tlle two
is, I think, the main cause of the superiority.

Then moving all to the students meeting in Osaka on the 13th
and 14th November, the Saturday was used for the All-Japan East v.
West students team championship. Here, unlike the other East t ..

West match, the East was the" red-llOt" favourite (someone said
they would win with tcn men to spare) but surprisingly enough the
West put up a fine performance, mainly due to the efforts of the
Tenrikyo students. It wasn't until over half way that the line
began to slope in favour of the East team. Tht' backbonc of the East
team W,lS as usual the Meiji contribution; they usually managed to
beat tll"O. The result turned out to be that East did win with two
left over, but it certainly was a 11P.ctic match. Uchi-mata was wen
to the fore as t1s\lal; any other Uuows were almost uTlnoticeable.
The following day there were the individual championships; the

Tcnrik studcnt thrl;m;ng his opponent
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E. G. BAkTLETT.

5PALDI~G JUDO ScHOOL.
" Having started from scratch in May, our Judo ScllOOI is making

satisfactory progress. Mr. F. Thacker, of Kirton, nr. Boston, who
is a 4th Kyu. has undertaken the arduous (but pleasant, 1 hope)
ta"k of being instructor. This entails much work for him. Mr. Thacker
brought a 2nd Kyu to put liS through our paces. To help and
encourage tiS :Mr. R. A. Hoare (2nd Dan) spent an evening with us in
September. Now we have had more good fortune. Mr. W. R.
Woodcock (1st Dan) is working near l{ing's Lynn. He has, of course,
"joined" King's Lynn Police Judo Club. Since there is a regular
bus service to and from King's Lynn we can take advantage of
facilities so provided. We are profoundly grateful to our good
friends. Police Officer R. C. James is very kind and he and 11is
judoka are only too willing to help us at Spalding and King's Lynn.
Perkins, Ltd., Peterborough, have a Judo Club. They want to meet
us. Chll-gari break fall was for some time a problem for me and
I never thought I could master it. Allast I have' got the knack of it.'

of members of the Executive Commit~ec undertaking bnsill;s,s a~
officially arranged meetings would be .F<ud by European J~do .t;mon ,
that the Union refund £85 expenses Incurred by my special Journey
10 the Continent last year to obtain !ull a~rcemen~ on the arrang:·
ments for the 1953 European ChampIOnships held In London. This
amount was repaid to the British Judo Association at the dose of the
Conference. . .

With regard to future subscriptions for membership. It was
agreed that the Executive Committee draw up a programme for
approval of delegates at the next Congress. Only then could the
amount of money required to carr)' out such an approved pros~me
be detcnnined and membership subscriptions adj~ted ~ccordtngly.

France's offer to organise the 1955 Championships ,for the
European Judo Vnion in Paris next December was unanunously
accepted.

The Conference closed at 11.30 a.m.
JOHN G. BARNES (2ml Dan)

C"airma/l of BrI/ish Jlido A ssociation and British D~l(gat(.

WELSH SECTlOS.

The first grading to be organised by the Welsh Section for all
Welsh Clubs took place in Oc:toher, when 4~judok~ .were graded.
Another grading is to be held In February 19~, and It IS hoped that
these examinations will become a regular quarterly evenL The
Welsh Section have now appointed Mr. Richards of the Bridgend Cl~b
to act as Courses Secretary for them, and it is hoped tbat they \nll
organise more courses in the coming year.

Three Welsh Clubs ha\'e moved to new Oojos recently. The
Tirphil Club is now a separate bodr from the Y.)t.C.A. \\here they
started, and although they have only half a d~zen or so members,
they arc developing quietly under the leadership .of two g~ecn .and
one orange belt, The Cardiff Budoryu, artcr hanng practised In a
succession of draughty lofts for three and a half years" have now
found a morc substantial home in the Canton Commumty Centre.
Although space is somcwhat limited, the Dojo is light, dry, all~ warm,
and there arc showcrs. Wednesday nights are" Visitors' Xlg!lts ".
The Treforest Guikiekwai have also found much more SUItable
premises in Pontypridd.. This town is th~ centre for the ~hondda
valleys, and this progressIve young club WIll now ha\'e a WIder area
from which to draw support.

Classes arc being conducted at severaJ places, apart from the
officially listed clubs, and il. is .expected that some of thesc groups
will develop into new clubs 111 tllne.

FAMILY AFFAIRS
BRITISH TnA~SI'OHT CO~IMISSION POLICE JUDO CLUB. .

"This is just a wee note to le~ you know our ~lu.h has Just bee.n
born and is another member of Bntlsh Judo ASSOCIatIOn. The credIt
for tilis club starting must go to Mr. Koizumi and members of the

Budokwai, who came along to the Muster Room at Bishopsgate
Police Station and put on a fine show to let people who were interested
see what it was all about; hence the birth of our club. The Chief of
Police arranged for a Hall and donated £20 to enable us to buy mats
from another club who were selling theirs. So we started practices
on Monday evening, and some of the Holloway Prison Officers hearne
interested and came along too. Any person who is passing our way
is very welcome to come and have a bash! The credit for tbe spark
which started the fire is Policewoman Curry (2nd Kyu), who left
Harlow Club and came to London to join thc police, told about this
gentle and relaxing sport, and arranged the show with the Chief of
Police. Miss Curry is a vel)' keen Judoka and works us to death with
breakfalls, exercises and Butsukari and we hope for her sake it is a
success. because she can't give enough time, patience or energy to
the sport she loves." Jt:DOKA P.C.
RO)IFORD BRITISH LECIOS- JGDO 5ECTIOS.

.. This year has seen much activity for the club, including eight
sho....-s (two others were rained off) and the entrance and subsequent
defeat by the present holders, the East London Judo Society, in tbe
East London Judo Championships. We do not intend to let them
gel away with it too many times.

"The membership dropped during the summer and at the
beginning of the new Evening School tenn, but it is now picking up
again. 'Ve are hoping to buy another new mat in the near future,
funds pennitting, and so should increase membership even further.
We also give a .....arm welcome to \'isitors from other clubs.

" 'Ve are moving into ne..... quarters in a fortnight's time. Next
door to where we are at the mome.nt is to be the new Dojo. TIle main
benefit of this is that we can now extend our practice times. and these
will be-5unday from 12.30 p.m. until 2.30 p.m., and Monday.
Wednesday and Thursday from 7 p.m. until II p.m."

JOH:-': \'. BUTLER.
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Bowen attacked Burr unceasingly, giving him no chance to
attack in return a..nd the 2-0 victory was well deserved.

M~ott. had an unhappy contest. He did most of the
attackmg but In the face of Appleby's strenuous and spirited
defence he failed to score a full point and himself feU victim to a
powerful counter to an attempted hipthrow.

~ow Mack and Appleby were matched and the result being a
0-0 draw Mr. Kawamura nominated seven to fight a league match
(i,e., each to meet each of the remaining six) in I point contests.

The results were:

=:~. I"':T-I GO; :'~~ ;- i:7' ':?,'
On these results Mr. Kawamura chose Whyman, Bloss, Grabher,

Mack, Bowen and Young to be the six (team of five and one reservc)
to reprcscnt Great Britain .

. \Vhy~an d~r:-,e~ special priasc. No opponent seemed happy
agalilst hm}; hIS vIctims wel'C Bowen and Appleby in groundwork
amI Young (Ouchi-gari). Bloss too was most consistent and lost his
only point to Bowen (Ko-uchi-gari). Grabher and Mack both gave
lusty perf~rmances. Young SC<::lIlcd not to attack cnough, although
when he dId attack he had great power. His only score was a point
against Appleby with a very fast Harai-tsuri-komi-ashi. Appleby,
least expenenced of the seven, gave good account of himself but with
greater strenglh in defence than attack prO\-ed unable to score.

At the risk of seeming biased I name Bowen as hero of the hour.
Xot content with beating Burr 2-0 he continued in the same
aggressive vein, continuous Oucm-gari, Ko---uchi-gari and Seoi.nage
on the left being his hig guns. His stamina seemed inexhaustible.
Catching Bloss early in their contest with right Ko-uchi-~ari, he
also had Grabher in difficulties alone point wilh a well tned rear
stranglehold. ;\£r. Kawamura praised his efforts aflerwards as typical
of Kodokan style with attack as the main defence. In general aU lhe
afternoon's contests were marked by good attack. '

The sterile defcnsive style often seen in such contests a few years
ago was conspicuous by its rarity. }~or this. I feel sure, the thanks go
largely to Mr. Kawamura.

H. ~1. HODKI:O<SON.

VIEN:-.IESE POLlC-E v, :\IETROPQLlTAN POUCK,

(Vicnna, September II th, 1954)
We are indebted to l\lr. F. Nimfilhr for the rcport from which

tile following account is taken.
The first contest was betwccn H. Jaquemond and J. Gardner.

Jacquemond, who had showl1 himself all attacker in all his previous
contests, went straight to the attack, but Gardncr, a wily old fox on
the mat, showed that he knew a lot "bout defence and sometimes
managed to attack himself. After two minutes Jacquemond scored

"

"

•...•

III.... 12nd DaD)

~lATCH REPORTS
ELiMISATIOSS FOR THE BRITISII TE.·'»], 1954.

These took place at the Budokwai on Saturday. October 9th
under Mr. Kawamura's direction. There were 19 competitors.
Of the six Kru entries only :'Iloore (London ].5.) did well enough
against his 1st Dan opponent to go on. He beat Corbitt ~-O. Now
he and the surviving 1st Dans were {'ach matched again:>t a seeded
player (2nd Dan or 3rd Dan). These were the. results.
Y"""lI; ''lod D....) pnin' n,.,.; " ...llt •• Mao:lr (h' Dan 0

j
potll' Id• ..,.,,-""'II<'

"-- I ~ h.>1I poul'llWT (2nd 0""1 \I e..........~, I.. D;m' - "",b. o.-",,~r1
1',.....

loft K"""h,·~orl
I poi,,,

I_It """"\Oo.~r1
~ICI)ennq1l (:m.l D.... I h...U pOlO' e. A~r (lSI D~nl

rt~h' H'Q'~unu,,~

I""'''' Volr,"'lItM
Wh~lt'~n (:lnd D.n) 2 "",nl u. Moore p.. "ru)

I riHb' I/"~-Iu""n,.
,{polo, l',,,"·~hil,,,. ~. lIortinglOlllh' D~n) a
• po,n'rlgb, ".",,·,h,hn

i
balf ""int ri~hl Tal "t",hi

Gr.l>brr (3rd 0:",) 2 point n~h, T"l..,t",hi ,. Smllb (I<' 00n1
ll..lf I'Qlnl '

right T.url-ko,nl-g<»hl

Mack fought well against Young and apart from Young's powerful
point with changing hipthrow the contest was a very evcn one.

At present 1 find it difficult to persuade folks that Judo is a science
and an art. We must inculcate the doctrine that first and last Judo
is a science and an art. Judo can only be appreciated if regarded as
such. Emphasis must be on mental approach and fitness. Visiting
Judoka are ever welcome. We endeavour to make all at home and
create a friendly atmosphere. We bid all welcome. Dojo hours are
Tucsd:ws 7 to 9 p.m. and any day by arrangement. Dojo is in loft
o\-<:r garaKes in 'Greyhound Holel' Yard in Broad Street, Sp.."\lding.
The President is the Rev. R. C. Thompson, Telephone Moulton Chapel
~ryl. and the Treasurer is :Mr. )1. Kieroz, Hockney's Cafe. Spalding."

R. C. THO)JPSO~.

Aff,lf/JI~d cl.<h$ IJnd elubs wl'cll tJ,,~ Mentbers oftM By,lid }lId,) .1s..1O(:iQli,~1l art
j,tr"td to ctmlribUft til" FIHfllly Affa.,s ".

-.:-:-.:....-_....
--...... "" .•
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with a holding (1<cs,l,·gatamc) and after four minutes with a hip
throw (Harai·goshi). Winner, Jacque-mond.

III the second contest Gauhs, last year's champion of Vienna,
opposed Cutter. After a minute Cutter succeeded in getting a lead
with half a point. but shortly afterwards Gauhs brought off a masterly
Utsuri-goshi, which was greeted with tr~mendous applause. This
contest was definitely the best and most interesting of thl:' ovening.
Winner, Gauhs.

In the next contest Hcrzog met Cross. This was a \"er;y hard but
fair contest. Cross, who is almost a head taller than Herzog. fell a
victim to a Shoulder Throw (Seoi-nagc). Winner. Herzog.

There were also points of interest in the next contest, Komer
against Abbott. In four minutes Korner had scored with a holding
(Kala-gatame) and an Ankle Throw (Tsuri-komi-ashi) which gave
him the victory.

In the last contest Wemard met Wev. Wemard scored with
his speciality, Yoko-otosbi, which ga"e fum the victory ove.- his
London colleague.

The return match thus ended 5-0 in favour of the Judo Detach·
ment of the \'ienncse Police.

I:-iSTRUcrORS l\OTES
By AlFil:ED GR.\flHER.

t havc only a limited experience of Judo in the prO\'inct'S, but
from the times J havc l.>ecn to OUbide clubs T have gathered certain
impressions. There arc a few faults \\ hich I think arc obstmcting
progress in many clubs, and it may be useful to point some of them out.

One of the most common faults I disconred is the continual
hea",-ing with the right hand on the opponent's belt. This is a ,'ery
bad habit. YOllr opponent is being warned of your attack long in
advanc('. Further, it encourages you to do mOSt of the work with
your right hand, whereas in actual fact your main pulling action
should be done with your left hand. With nearly all right,handed
forward throws, e.g. O-goshi (hip tlll"OW), Hane-goshj (spring hip
throw), etc., when you attack your opponent your pulling should he
done at least 70 per cent. with your left hand and only about 30 per
cent. with your right. This applies to most olher throws also,
including those to the rear. (Katurally, if your thro\\'s are to the left
side the main work would he done with the right hand.) The standard
hold is roughly this: place your left hand just underneath your
opponent's righl elbow, and your right hand 011 his left laJX'1. Of
course, for throws to the left, your right hand goes below his left
elbow and your right hand 011 his right lapel. That hold on the belt
11as other disadvantages; you are an easy prey to falling armlocks,
and should yOll ever get good enough to take part in National and
International contests, no referce will allow you to hold continuously
there. I advise all Judoka who hold the belt to give it up. At first
you will fcellost without it. and you will feel that your effectiveness
has dropped, but in the long run it will pay generously.
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Another thing I noticed is that the attack is too slow and not
sustained. Suppose you are a lower grade (say brown belt or below).
It is far better to practise with an opponent for only about ~en

minutes, but very fast, than to walk around for half an hour WIth
stiff arms and with neither side doing anything. The only way.to
get on is by continuously attacking. The man \\ho only wornes
about his defence will never get wry far. Furthennore, try to execute
your waza as smoothly as possible; don't break it up into too many
jerks and steps. . . ..'"

The last, but not the least. thmg IS, you must do Bulsukan
e\'eT)' tim(' you go to your Dojo. I would advise the k~n student
to do about 100 at a time in four sections of 25. If you do It correctly
the whole exercise will only take about a quarter' of an hour.. The
right way to do it is to come into your p.1.rtner fast, smoothly, WIthout
losing your balance; try to do the steps ril:(ht and don't have a stiff
body; take the throw to the point where hc has almost gone and then
put 'him back again. Don't throw him as this would wear you out
too quickly.

These are some of the most important points. If you practise
on these lines you will be on the road to success.

SASSEKACH JUDO
By TOM McDER)IOTT.

As one of the hungry horde which has invaded England ti~e
and again for Judo knowledge, I ha\'e been asked how r see Judo III

London. Naturally, being a true Scot, I know th,,:t Judo first
originated in Scotland. But through the lack of preTlllscs, we were
forced to disb.md our ~ationalSport, \\hich was recently adopted by
the Japanese 2,000 years ago, also lately by the Budokwai in 1918.
In all seriousness, I find that London Judo seems to be two years
ahead of everybody else. This. I presume is by th(' fact tha~ )Ir.
]{awamura has been teaching and praclisinKhere. London .,udol~ the
tops. It can't help it. \\"hen you sec )Ir. Kawamura worklllg on the
mat, you can't help but be inspired. There is no Ic~ up : .cvery~y
from the lowest to the top puts everything he has got 1Il~0 IllS practice.
111{'re arc no lurkers in the Hudok\\'ai, they all practlse hard; they
don't c\'ade tough Judoka, but take a delight out of getting a good
practice. Belts don't really come into it : they all .have a love fo~ the
sport, and get twicc as much enjoyment as hstenlllg to the ra.cllO or
watching the pictures. The fact that they can take part III the
sport seems more than ample reward. If the local DOJos allover
Britain would put the same spirit into it, thm Britain woul? have
few equals. There is a certain number of Judoka who complam they
<lon't get tuition. Well all I can say is that Mahomet tnus.t go to the
)lollntain or to Mr. I. Morris (2nd Dan), c/o the BudokwaJ. London
Judo is at the top, and will stay there, unless, you put the same
spirit, and practice 011 the mat as the Budokwai. .

[Particulars of ""uk-end a"d other courses call be obtained 01~
lIpplication-Ed.].
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WANDERING FEET
By A. HEZZLEWOOD.

Asked for an article on my provincial experiences, I immediately
reflect on the arduous task of starting a Judo club. The first happened
to me whcn my wandering feet took me to Lancashire, six ye.'u'S ago,
where, in a dirty smoky wc.t lown, two or three enthusiasts contacted
me 10 do something. We found a gymnasium where they charged us
£1 per evening for the use of a grubby old mattress, then we started
the piUar to post routine in premises. We grew slowly and were
nearly always broke. first trying weekly subscriptions, then part
yearly, and finally a few of us had to make donations. We advertised
for members, we ga\'c small displays (how I shudder when I recall
these), but we existed, in barns, schools, basements, etc. Eventually
I concludro that the sad results was not a product of our effort but
due to the way of life in the area; this 1 think is true to some extent,
but I think I could do better now.

I decided to try a different hunting ground about 15 miles away,
a larger to....'1l. and marc city-like in bcha\;our. I got premises in a
pub for £1 per week and then advertised the commencement of a
beginners' course. This worked wonders; we bought some ann)'
biscuits, some paint (I don't e\'er want to see the stuff again) and
made a start. We soon found that the best source of finance for a
club is its beginners, who, whilst drunk with enthusiasm, readily part
with th('ir folding money. This may sound unscrupulous but try
starting a club, and you'U soon throwaway the Parish magazine.
I ,..'as thcn tTa"clling 30 miles 3 times a week and things went with a
s\";ng. Our casualties were few, the worst !x'ing a broken heel, and
one somewhat uniqu(' casualty when some poor fellow lost his memory.
The only thing he could remember was his ,,;fe; s.he must ha\'e made
a great impression on him. This club, I'm glad to say, is now doing
well and about to move into fine premises under lease.

The next mo,'e for me took me to the \Ves.t Countty to a vcry
different atmosphere. Here, flowers grew around the Town Hall,
and my shirt kept so clean I didn't need change it for a fortnight.
~Iorco\'er therc was a Judo club in the finn that was to employ me,
This gave me IWO reactions, no more paint, and it can't last long.
1 think a Judo club must have a large reservoir of victims frOm which
to draw members, and within a finn, even large, there arc not enough.
So came the pa.int, a.nd the rest. but with j)ast experience to help and
sollie detcTlmned Judoka we built a fine udo club.

One thing- stands Ollt clearly 10 me now, a Judo club can be built
if the right tactics are used, but the subsequent success depends
largely upon the British judo Association for they must supply the
grading examinalions, Clc., which arc vital, and a visiting judo
Associalion Judoka is all expensive necessity. Personally speaking,
I must admit [ have missed the compctith'c practice of the Budokwai
but I have had a lot of fun spreading the disease. It is significant
that my Judoka colleagues have bought me a travelling bag prior 10
my immigration to Ohio, U.S.A.
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7TH D.\"'i

Koizumi, G.

;TH DA.."
Leggett, T. P.

3RD D.'L""
Chew, G W
Crewe. L. J
Grant, C.
Hamson. E J
Hyde. Ii G.
Kauert, F. P.
Kaye, ~l ,\j

Poole. P. J
5fokine, Y P.

2xo D\s
Barnt:s. J. G. C.
B!~. D.
BUIT, 0 G. S,
Chaplin. J, W.
Dell (Ddpiano). \
Downton,.-\ P.
Grabher. A
Grundv, G
lianbury-Trac)', X j 1'.
Hoare, H. A.
lIubson, K. H.
!\fclkrmutt. T.
~fano, D. P.
~Iorri::;, I
nae, W. D.
kus'le:Il-Smith, Enid )1.
Stevenson, I. P.
Turner, j. L.

1ST DAN

Amey. P.
Bell, S. F.
BiStielJ. S. j.
Bowen, n.
Bright, A. E.
Brooks, W. J.
Browne, H. W.
BurKeM. R.
Bums, J R.

Cohen, B.
Coouey. J
Corbett, W,
Dalldoway, J. T \\
Dehnel, Ins
Dt-Itn<u"·'\(orgau, E L.
Ut'~mond. S.
DominY. r. "
I'eklf'nlu,\l , I", \1
Forbe-<l. G.
Frost. J...\
GrqUT)·. J II
Grundy, 1\
HlUTlngton. \ P
Harv~r, Capt. :'\f. G.
Ile..·a.can J
Jh:;.lop. \\"
jago. It
Jenkill-~, L.
johnson, 11 P. II,
junl"l>, O. 13.
Josey. E. G.
I(e."lf'!'!ey, j
Le~l(e, II. H.
\Ie Beth, G.
'\Tc'\f1l1an...\ D.
~Ioran, S. C.
\Iyen, Yvonn~ II.
Peacock. \\" (j
Penfold, D. 8.
Pigott, J.
Rhoda, 1-1. j
Hhoo('o, F
Houtley, E.
Scilla, G.
Smil.h, n E. <:
She.lUl, J S.
Stepto, \Y. P.
Tilmon, :\ K
T)'ler, J.
\\·ayman, L.
\\'hvlllan, G,
Wilkinson, ]. A.
Wood. A.
Woodcock, W. R.
Wright, S. G.
YatC9, D. W.
YOUllg, D.
Zi-Peure, A.


